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‘Of course you can, my dear lady— in this my intimate friend ! Do you know him ?’
Old
Bowse, who always slept with one eye open, cold autumn weather peeple ought to cat
A little— that is, I used to, when I was a
saw it fall, and marched deliberately up to twice as much as they do in warm. Let me girl. Where did you meet him ?’
give you a piece of this ham— your own cur
‘He went with me on the whaling voyage
smell it.
‘Bowse— Bowse— don’t touch i t !’ cried his ing, I dare say.’
I told you of, and afterwards to California.
etly on tho floor at a little distance.
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have uttered, no power on earth could induce
‘Still— might she not have been happier me to hurt you, or to touch a thing in your
with Sam? Be honest, now, and say just house. But you must remain perfectly quiet
what you think.’
and not attempt to interefere with me. I

‘Yes ; my poor husband was very fond of We had a tent together, and some fellows
‘Yes.’
There was it- He use to say that no one understood with us, and we dug in the same claim for
‘Bravo ! that is what I wanted to come at.
as handsome a capital ‘S’ as any one could curing ham and drying beef better than I.’ more than six months.’
And now I have a secret to tell you, and you
‘He was a sensible man, I am sure. I
must break it to her.’
wish to see.
‘I suppose he is quite well ?’
A great knock came suddenly at the door. drink your health, madam in this cider.’
Mrs. Cobb looked rather scared.
‘Strong as an ox, my dear lady.'
He took a long draught, and set down his
Bowse growled and the widow screamed, and
‘What is it ?’
•Ai d - -and happy ?’ said the widow, bend
glass.
snatched up the apple-paring.
‘I want you to go and see her, wherever
ing closer over her knitting.
•It is like nectar.’
‘It’s Mr. Cobb— it’s his spirit come back
‘Hum— the less said about that the better, she may be, and say to her, ‘Maria !’— what
The widow was feeding Bowse and the perhaps. But he seemed to enjoy life after makes you start so ?’
again, because I tried that silly trick,’ she
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‘Raining is it ? I didn’t know that,’ and cider in their old places, and brought out a about it but ho soon made them stop.’
red peppers and slips of dried pumpkins, in the kind-hearted little woman unbarred the clean pipe and a box of tobacco from an
•How V
garnishing each window frame. There were door very quickly. ‘Come in who ever you arched recess near the chimney.
‘He just told them frankly that the only
plants, too, on the window ledges— horse be— I only asked you to go on because I am a
My husband always said he could not woman he ever loved had jilted him years
shoe geranums, and dew plants, and a month lone woman, with only one servant in the sleep after eating supper late, unless he before, and married another man. After
ly rose just budding, to say nothing of pots house.’
smoked,’ she said. ‘Perhaps you would like that no one ever mentioned the subject to
of violets that perfumed the whole place
The stranger entered— shaking himself to try it.’
him again except me.’
whenever they took it into their purple heads like a Newfoundland dog upon the step, and
Not if it is to drive you away,’ he ans
Mrs. Cobb laid her knitting aside and look
to bloom. The floor was carefully swept— scattering a little shower of drops over his wered, for she had her candle in her hand.
ed thoughtfully into the fire.
the chairs had not a speck of dust upon leg hostess and her nicely swept floor.
Oh, no— I do not object to smoko at all.’
‘He was another specimen of the class of
or round— the long settee near the fire-place
‘Oh— that looks comfortable after a man She put the caudle down— some faint sugges men I wus speaking of. I have seen him

shown a? if it had been just newly varnish has been out for hours in a storm,’ he said, tion about ‘propriety’ troubled her, hut she
ed, and the eight day clock in the corner had as he caught the sight of the fire, and strid glanced at the clock and felt reassured. It
had its white face newly washed, and seem ing along towards the hearth, followed by was only half past nine.
ed determined to tick louder for it. Two Bowse, who sniffed suspiciously at his heels,
The stranger pushed the stand hack after
arm chairs worn dra wn up at a cosy distance he stationed himself in the arm-chair- -Mr. the pipe was lit and drew her easy cb. ;r a
from the hearth and each other, a candle, a Cobb's arm-chair, which had been kept sa little nearer the fire— and his own.
Come, sit down,’ he said, pleadingly. ‘It’s
not late— and when a man has been knock
ing about in California and all sorts of pla
ces, for a berth like this-and to have a pret
ty woman to speak to once again.'
‘California 1 Have you been in Califor
nia ?’ she exclaimed, dropping into her chair

the table, and her head upon her hand, and ing g °wn during his illness, which still hung at once. Unconsciously she had long cher
looking thoughtfully into the fire. This was in the closet at the right. She could not ished the idea that Sam Payson— tfie lover
the Widow Cobb— “relic” of Deacon Levi let this poor man catch his death, by sitting of her youth— with whom she had so fool
Cobb, who had been mouldering into dust in in his wet coat— if he was in Mr. Cobb’s ishly quarrelled, had pitched his tent, after
the Bytown Churchyard, for more than sev chair why not be in Mr. Cobb’s wrapper?—
en years. She was thinking of her dead hus She went nimbly to the closet, took it down,
band, possibly because— all her work being fished out a pair of slippers from a boot-rack
done, and the servants gone to bed-the sight below, and brought them to him.
of his empty chair at the other side of the
‘I think you had better take off your coat

many wanderings, in that far-off land.

Her

heart warmed to one who, with something
of Sam’s look and ways about him— had al
so been sojourning in that country-and who

very possibly had met him— perhaps had
table, and the silence of the room, made her and boots ; you will have the rheumatic fe known him intimately ! A t that thought
a little lonely.
ver or something like it, if you don’t. Here her heart beat quick, and she looked very
‘Seven years’ so the widow’s reverie ran. are some things for you to wear while they graciously at the bearded stranger, who,

‘It seems as if it wa3 more than fifty— and are drying. And you must be hungry, too; wrapped in Mr. Cobb’s dressing-gown, wear
yet i don’t look so very old either. Perhaps I will go into the pantry and get you some ing Mr. Cobb’s slippers, and sitting in Mr.
Cobb’s chair, beside Mr. Cobb's wife, smoked
its not having any children to bother my life thing to eat.’
out as other people have. They may say
She hustled away ‘on hospitable thoughts Mr. Cobb’s pipe with such an air of feeling
what they like— children are more plague intent,’ and the stranger made the exchange most thoroughly and comfortably at home !
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‘Yes, ma’am— I’ve been in California for
Look at my with a quizical smile playing around his
She’s lips. He wa3 a tall, well-formed man, with the last six years. And before that I went
worn to a shadow, and I’m sure they have a bold but handsome face, sunburned and quite round the world— in a whaling ship.’
‘Good gracious !’
done it, though she never will own it.”
heavily bearded, and looked anything but
than profit— that’s my opinion.

sister Jerusha, with her six boys.

The stranger sent a puff of smoke curling
The widow took an apple from the dish ‘delicate,’ though his blue eyes glanced out
and began to peel it.
from under a forhead as white as snow. He gracefully over his head.
‘How dreadful fond Mr. Cobh used to be looked around the kitchen with a mischiev
‘It’s very strange, my dear lady, how often
of these grafts. He never will eat any more ous air, and stretched out his feet before you see one thing as you go wandering about
of them, poor fellow, for I don’t suppose they him, decorated with the defunct Deacon’s the world after that fashion.’
have apples where he has gone to. Ileigho! slippers.
‘And what is that ?’
1remember very well how I used to throw
‘Men, without house or home above their
‘Upon my word, this is stepping into the
•apple parings over my head when I was a old man’s shoes with a vengeance ; And heads, roving here and there, and turning up
girl, to see who I was going to marry.”
what a hearty, good-humored looking wo in all sorts of odd places, caring very little
Mrs. Cobb stopped short and blushed.— man she is ! Kind as a kitten,’ and he lean for life as a general thing, away again—
For in those days she did not know Mr. Cobb, ed forward and stroked the cat and her brood, and all for one reason. You don’t ask me
and was always lootcing eagerly to see if the and then patted old Bowse upon the head. what that is ? No doubt you know already
peel had formed a capital ‘S.’ Her medita The widow bringing in sundry good tilings, very well.’
tions took a new turn.
‘I think not, sir.’
looked pleased at his attention to her dumb
‘How handsqjne Sam Payson was ! and friends.
‘Because a woman has jilted them ?’
howmuch I used to care about him.

I won
Here was a long pause, and Mr. Cobb’s
‘It’s a wonder Bowse does not growl; he
der what has become of him ! Jerusha says generally docs if strangers touch him. Dear pipe emitted long puffs with surprising ra
he wont away from our village just after I me how stupid.’
pidity. A guilty conscience needs no accu

didand no one has ever heard from him
The last remark was neither addressed to ser, and the widow’s cheek was dyed with
since. And what a silly thing that quarrel the stranger nor to the dog, but to herself. blushes as she thought of the absent Sam.
•I wonder how women manage when they
"was! If it had not been for that-------’
She had forgotton that the little stand was
Here came a long pause, during which the not empty— and there was no room on it for get served in the same way,’ said the straner musingly ? ‘ You don’ t meet them roam
»¡low looked very steadfastly at the empty the tilings she held.
»rrachair of Levi Cobb, deceased. Her fin
‘Oh, I’ll manage it,’ said the guest, gath ing up aud down in that style.'
‘No,’ said Mrs. Cobb, with some spirit— ‘if
gers played carelessly with the apple par ering up paper, candle, apples and specta
ing; she drew it softly towards her, and cles— (it was not without a little pang that a woman is in trouble she must stay at home
looked around the room.
she saw them in his hand, for they had been and bear it the best- she can. And there’s
'Upon my word it is very ridiculous, and the Deacon’s and were placed each night, more women bearing such things than we
1don’t know what the neighbors would say like the arm-chair, beside her)— and depos know of, I dare say.’
'f they saw me.’
‘Like enough. We never know whose hand
iting them on the settee.
Still the plump fingers drew the red peel

•Give me the table cloth ma’a m ; I can gets pinched in the trap unless they scream.
spread it as well as any woman. I ’ve learn And women are too shy or too sensible, which
‘But then they can’t sec me, that’s a com ed that along with scores of other things in you choose, for that.

nearer.
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‘Did you ever, in all your wanderings,
fort and the cat and Old Bowse never will my wanderings. Now let me relieve you of
knowwhat it means. Of course I don’t be those dishes ; they are far too heavy for those meet any one by the name of Samuel Paylieve anything about it.’ '
The paring hung gracefully
kind.

j little hands;’ (the widow blushed ;) ‘aod son ? asked the widow unconcernedly. The
from her-, now please sit down with me, or I cannot stranger looked towards her— she Was rum

'But then I should like to try i t ;-i t would j
‘«m like old times, and-------’

eat a morsel.’

maging the draw for her knitting work, and

‘I had supper long ago, but really T think did not notice him.

When it was found and

I can take something more,” said Mrs. Cobb, the needles in motion, he answered her.

Over her head it went and curled up qui- drawing her chair nearer to the table.

will go away and you may sleep in peace,
for I give you my solemn word that no one
shall harm you, and not the smallest thing
belonging to you shall be disturbed.’-’ He
then went to the window, opened it, and
whistled softly— returning to the lady’s side
(who had not spoken or moved) he said,—
“Now I am going. Your prayer has been
heard, and ro disaster will befall you.” TIo
left the room, and soon all was quiet, and
the lady fell asleep, still upheld by that

puzzled about her next one.

‘Tc. get a lodging for the night.’

newspaper, a pair of spectacles, a dish of cred to his memory for seven years ! The
red cheeked apples and a pitcher of cider, widow was horrified, but her guest looked so
filled & little table between them. In one weary aud worn, that she could not ask him
of these chairs sat a comfortable looking to move, but busied herself in stirring up
woman abiut forty-five, with cheeks as red the blaze that he might the sooner dry his
as the apples, and eyes as dark and bright dripping clothes.
A new thought struck
as they had ever been, resting her elbow on her; Mr. Cobb had worn a comfortable dress

shall now give my signal to my companions,
which they will understand, and then we

calm and beautiful faith and trust. When
At last she he began to work hard at making a fortune; the morning dawned and she awoke, we may
‘They were my husband’s favorites,’ and brought it out beautifully.
he has got it, and he is coming to' share it feel sure she poured out her thanksgiving
a sigh followed the answer.
with her, if she will let him. Will you tell and praises to him who had “defended” her
‘Was his wile with him in California ?’
‘Ah— your husband must have been a very
“ under his wings” and “ kept her “safe un
The stranger looked at her with a twink her this ?’
‘Fine dog, ma’am— and a pretty cat.’

ing, and crooked necked squashes vied with

>
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‘A stranger,’ said the voice.
•What do you want ?’

cat, (who thought they were entitled to a a fashion of his own. And he got rich out
‘Nothing— only you speak so like some one
share of every meal eaten in the house,) and there, or rather, I will say well off.’
I used to know, once in a while.’
did not quite hear what he said. I fancy
Mrs. Cobb did not pay much attention to
‘Do I ? Well, take the rest of the mess
she would hardly have known whtrt ‘nectar’ that part of tlve story. Evidently she had age. Tell her tha t Sam loved her through
was— so it was quite as well.
not finished asking questions. But she was the whole; that when he heard she was free

happy man.’
ling eye.
The blue eyes looked at her so long that
The widow deliberated.
‘His wife, m a’am ? Why, bless you, he
The fire cracked cheerfully on the broad
Can’t you go on— there’s a house half a she grew flurried.
has not got one!’
hearth of the old farm-house kitchen, a cat mile further, if you keep to the right hand
Is there anything more I can get you sir ?’
‘Oh, I thought— I mean I heard’— here
and three kittens basked in the warmth, and side of the road--and turn to the left after she asked at last.
the little widow remembered the fate of
ndecreped yellow dog lying full in the re you get by------•Nothing, thank you, I have finished.’
Ananias and Sapphira, and stopped short
flection of the blaze, wrinkled his black nose
She rose to clear the things away. lie before she told such a tremendous fib.
It’s raining cats and dogs, and I’m very
approvingly, as he turned his hind feet where delicate,’ said the stranger coughing. I’m assisted her, and somehow their hands had
‘ Whatever you heard of his marrying was
his fore feet had been. Over the chimney wet to the skin— don’t think you can accom a queer knack of touching as they carried all nonscnce, I can assure you. I know him
hung several fine hams and pieces of dried modate me— I don’t mind sleeping on the the dishes to the pantry shelves. Coming well, and he had no thought of the kind about
bfcf. Apples were fastened along the ceil floor.’
back to the kitchen, she put the apples and him. Some of the boys used to tease him

ictures

ed.

was a words you have read, and the prayers you

heart, she turned as red as fire.
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pleasantly together. There never
harsh word between them.’

mistress, aud bending over it with a beating
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‘Payson ?

Sam Payson ?

Why he was

face death a score of times as quietly

as I

The widow did net answer. She had freed der his feathers,” so that she was not “afraid
her hand from his, and covered her face with of any terror by night.” The man was true
it. By and by she looked up again. lie was to his word, and not a thing in the house
waiting patiently.
had been taken. O ! shall we not hope that
‘W e ll!’
his heart was changed from that day forth,
‘I will tell her.’
that lie forsook his evil course?, and cried to
He rose from his scat and walked up and that Saviour “ Who came to seek and to save
down the room. Then ho came back, and that which is lost,” and even on the cross
leaning on the mantlepiece, stroked the yel did not reject the penitent thief. From this
low hide of Bowse tvith his slipper.
story let us learn to put our whole trust aud
‘Make her quite understand that he wants confidence in God. This lady’s courage was
her for his wife. She may live where she indeed wonderful : but “the Lord was her
likes, and how she likes, only it must be defense upon her right hand,” and “ with
with him.J
him all things are possiblc.” -[London Pack;
et.
‘I will tell her.’
‘Say lie has grown old, hut not cold ; that
We have received an extract from a letter
he loves her now perhaps better than he did fully corroborating the remarkable anecdote
twenty years ago; that he has been faithful of “The lady and the llohher” in our Octo
to her all through his life ; aud that he will ber number, aud adding some facts that en
hance the wonder and mercy of her escape.
be faithful till he dies------ ’
The Californian broke off suddenly.' The We quote the words of the letter : “ In the
widow answered s t ill:
‘I will tell her.’

‘And what do you think she will say ? ’—
takes me off,’ he used to say ; ‘I’ve nothing he asked, in an altered tone.
‘What can she say but— Come !’
to live for and there's no one that will shed
‘ Hurrah !’
u tear ' . ...o when I am-gone.’ It’s a sad
face the'fire.

‘It matters very little what

first place the robber told her if she had giv
en the slightest alarm of token of resistance,
he had fully determined to murder her; so
that it was God’s good guidance that told

her to follow the course she took. Then be
fore ho wonr away, he said: I never heard
The stranger caught her out of her chair such words before, I must have the book you
thought for a man to have isn’t i t ? '
read out of,” and carried off her Bible, will
Mrs. Cobb sigbed as she said she thought as if she had been a child, and kissed her.
‘Don’t—oh, don’t s h e cried out. ‘I am ingly enough given, you may be sure. ' This
it was.
happened many years ago, and only compar
‘But did he ever tell you the name of the Sam’s M aria!’
atively recently did the lady hear any more
‘Well— I am Maria’s Sam !’
lady who jilted him ?’
Off went the dark wig, and the black whis of him. She was attending a religious meet
kers—
there smiled the dear face she had ing in Yorkshire, where, after several noted
‘What was it ?'
never forgotten! I leave you to imagme clergy and others had spoken, a man arose
‘Maria.’
The plump little widow almost started the tableau-^ven the cat got up to look, stating that he was employed as one of the
out of her chair ; the name was spoken so and Bowse sat on his stump of a tail, and hook-hawkers of the society, and told the
wondered if he was on his heels or his midnight adventurd, as a testimony of the
exactly as Sam would have said it.
Did you know her ?’ ho asked, looking head. The widow gave one little scream wonderful power of the word of God. He
and then see------concluded with, “I was the man.” The lady
keenly at her.
But stop ! Quiet people like you and me rose from her seat in the hall, and said qui
‘Yes.’
dear reader, who have got over all the fol etly, “It is all quite true ; 1 was the lady,”
‘Intimately V
lies, and can do nothing but turn up their and sat down again.”— [London Packet.
‘Yes.’
noses at them, have no business here. I will
‘And where is she now ? Still happy with
The State of Indiana has recently lost by
only add that two hearts were very happyi
her husband, I suppose, and never giving a
that Bowse concluded after a while that all death one of its citizens— Air. James Bangs,
thought to the poor fellow she drove out into
was right, and so laid down to sleep again* We find an obituary notice of him in a Hoothe world.’
and that one week afterwards there was a sier paper :
‘No,’ said Mrs. Cobb, shading her face with
Air. Edatur : Jem bangs, we are sorry
wedding at the house that made the neigh
her hand, and speaking unsteady. ‘No, her
boring farmers stare. The widow Cobb had to stait lias desized. He departed this life
husband is dead.’
last m'undav. Jem was generally considered
married her First Love !— [N. Y. Ledger.'
‘Ah. But still she never thinks of Sam.
a gud feller. He dide at the age of 23 years
There was a dead silance.
old. He went forth without airy struggle ;
THE
L
A
D
Y
AND
THE
ROBBER.
‘Does she ?’
and such is life. To Da we are as pepper
‘IIow can I tell ?’
A R E M A R K A B L E STORY.
grass— mighty smart— to Alorreiiwe are cut
‘Are you still friends ?’
In a large lonely house, situated in the down like a cowcumber of the ground. Jem
•Yes.’
south
of England, there once lived a lady kept a nice store, which his wife now wates
‘Then you ought to knew, and you do.—
and her two maid servants. They were far on. His vurchews wos numerous. Alenny
Tell me.’
things we hot at his growcerey, and we are
‘I’m sure I don’t know why I should. But away from all human habitation, but they
happy to state that he never cheated, speecliseemed
to
have
felt
no
fear,
but
to
have
if I do you must promise me, on your honor,
ully iu the wate of m'ackrel, which was nice
never to tell him if you ever meet him again.’ dwelt there peacefully and happily. It was
and smelt sweet, and his survlvin wife is the
tho
lady’s
custom
to
go
round
the
house
‘Madam, what you say to me never shall
same wa. We never new him to put sand in
be repeated to any mortal man, upon my with her maids every evening, to see that all
his shugar, tho he had a big sand bar in
the
windows
and
doors
were
properly
secur
honor.’
ed. One night she had accompanied them front of his house; nur water in his Dickers,
•Well, then, she does remember him.’
as usual, and ascertained that all was safe, tho the ohio river run past his dorè. Picco
‘But how ?’
They left her in the passage close to her to his remains.’
‘As kindly, I think, as he could wish.’
room, and then went to their own which was
‘I am glad to hear it for his sake. You
“ I D on ’ t D ance .”
A plain, unlettered
quite at the other side of the house. As the
and I are the friends of both parties; we can
man from tho back country in the State of
lady
opened
the
door,
she
distinctly
saw
a
rejoice with each other.’
man underneath her bed. What could she Alabama, camo to Tuscaloosa, and on tho
He drew his chair nearer hers, and took
do ? Her servants were far away, and could Sabbath went early to church, lie selected
her hand. One moment she resisted, hut it
not hear her if she screamed for help and a seat iu a convenient slip, and awaited pa
was a magic fouch ; the rosy palm lay quiet
even if they had cohio to her assistance, tiently the assembling of the congregation.
ly in his, and the dark beard bent so low
these three weak women were no match for Tho services commenced. Presently the mu
that it nearly touched her shoulder. It did
a desperate house breaker. IIow then did she sic of a full toned organ burst upon liis as
not matter much. Was he not Samuel’s dear
act ? She trusted in God. Quietly she clos tonished car ; he had never heard one before.
friend ? If he was not the rose, had he not
ed the door, and locked it on the inside, which At the same time the gentleman who owned
dwelt very near it for a long, long time ?
she was always iu the habit of doing. She the slip came up tho aisle, with his lady
‘It was a foolish quarrel that parted them,’
theu leisurely brushed her hair, and putting leaning upon his arm. As lie approached
said the stranger, softly.
on her dressing gown, she took herbiblc and the door of the slip, he motioned to give place
‘Did he tell you about it ?’
sat down to read. She read aloud, and chose to the lady. This movement the countryman
•Yes, on board the whaler.’
a chapter that had peculiar reference to did not understand, and from tho situation
‘Did he blame her much ?'
God’s watch full ness over us, and constant oi the gentleman and lady, associated as it
‘Not so much as himself. Ho said that
care
of us by night and day. When it was was in his mind with the music?, he immedi
his jealousy and ill temper drove her to
finished she knelt and prayed at great length, ately concluded that a cotillion, or a French
break off the match ; but he thought some
still uttering her words aloud, especially contra dance, or seme other dance was in
times if he had only gone back and spoken
commending herself aud servants to God’s tended. Rising partly from his scat, he said
kindly to her, she would have married him
protection, and dwelling upon their utter to him; ‘Excuse me, sir— excuse me, if you
after a ll.'
helplessness, and dependence upon him to please, 1 don't dance / ”
‘I am sure she would,’ said the widow, pit
preserve them front all dangers. At last
eously. ‘She has owned it to me more than
“Sir,” said a burly fellow of no enviable
she rose from her knees, put out her candle,
a thousand times.’
and laid down iu bed ; but she did not sleep. character, “ I have the lprgest neck of any
‘She was not happy, then, with another.’
After a few minutes had elapsed, she was man in the city.” “ Very likely,” said Li?
‘Air.— that is to say her husband— was
conscious that the man was standing by her neighbor; and I saw yesterday tne largest
very good and kind,’ said the little woman,
bedside. He begged of her not to be alarm rope in the city— ju t that and that togeth
thinking of the lonely grave on tho hillside
ed. ‘I came here to rob you, but after the er.”
rather penitently, ‘and they lived very
‘I know her first name.’

í

^jbsëpit«

B lack M att— o r H ow
T he T ower of F ashion.— L o n g B e a r d s .—
Perhaps some of the “lovyers” will be in
M exica
Some senturies ago it was the fashion to wear Oum M aster. Matthew Hobson—
Accounts
terested
in
the
following.
We are happy to acknowledge several fa
“ Compliments carried to an extravagant
not only long beards but long hair. In obedi called “Black Matt,” on accountof fin
arrived al
A Negro M arriage. The following form ence to the thunders of the Vatican against ness of his complexion— was well |
extent become rude, offences. There is a ma vorable notices of the Reporter, by our friends
received b
terial difference between prettily asking for everywhere. We will try and merit them. of marriage actually took place recently long hair. Louis VII, cropped himself as close among the inhabitants of the seabj
bells, i&c.
betweon two negroes, with a negro minister,
a lock of hair, and taking the whole scalp.”
Within the last few weeks, our list of sub at Live Creek, Ga., and is the form general as a monk, to .the great sorrow of all the Virginia, some years ago, as a slavej
governme
and
an
accomplished
“breaker-in”
(
gallants of his court. For this his queen the
Had we space enough we would like to
money, fo
scribers has steadily and materially increas ly used there.
FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 4, I860.
gay and haughty Eleanor reproached him.— flesh. He once purchased a bright»
direction
submit some thoughts to our readers, which ed: and we know that we shall still try to
“ Here is a couple who have walked out to A coldness arose between them until a di by the name of Sam, at a very lowp
treasury.
have been suggested by the above paragraph. merit for our little sheet a goodly place in night, wishing to be jined in, and through vorce occured. The haughty Eleanor soon account of his numerous bad quality
The mi
L I T T L E K IN D N E S S E S .
love, and wishing all deni dat have any ting after bestowed her hand and her possessions as thieving, lying and drunkeness. St
If there is one phase of visiting, or making uewspaper-dom.
no Treasu
twixen dem come forward and speak now, if upon Henry, Duke of Normondy, who was intelligent, with all his faults—eotf
Flow beautiful is the effect of little kind calls, that is more objectionable than any
The Bri
We still offer to any of our friends, four not, let them hold their peace now, and for afterwards Henry II, of England, and thus and write, and ape the airs of ainoji
nesses on the -world! llow especially do other, it is the miserable hab't of indiscrim
with plan
copies for $3,00, or twenty-five per cent, of evermore. I wants every ear to bear and gave the Euglish Sovereigns that strong foot ed gentleman. He was so far renicl
draw Mcl
they fit and fill up the little jolts of our life- inate complimenting. “Proper people” seem
every heart to enjoy.
ing in France which caused bloody wars be from the pure African, that he could:
the subscription price, on any amount they
Cruz. T1
Mr. Jim Thompson, whosoever stands fast- tween the nations, How great a tire a little j ly be distinguished from a white u»
journev. They are more grateful than large to think that it is a Christian duty as well
exhausted
may send us. One feature of the paper, cer- ly by your left side, do you take her for your
displays of charity that dazzle the worlds as social necessity to make just so much ado . (
! his becoming the property of the si«
The Ne1
eQtitle, it t0 80me favor; and that is dearly beloved wife, to wait ou her through matter kindleth.
„
T
,,
,
er,
lie
received
several
severe
a
d
m
om
of Tamsu
for they betray an active and perpetual spir about every thing they chance to see, on via-, ^
^
^
that it is not the medium sickness and through health, safe and be
A n A ttem p t to S uppress L o n g B e a r d s . In order thftt he might have a foreta*
wore abou
it of generosity— an ever appreciating sense iting a neighbors, whether taste allows it or
safe, holy and be holy, loving and be loveing ? 1 10 ° l ot9«’ ‘ b9 great endeavoring to intro-1 t
r of his ma8tcr. Secretly be
and make
of advertisements of quak-nostrums or mat Do you love her mother? Do you love her
duce the manners and customs of the other ven^ ance for these strik in g proofs J
of duty ; while the giving o f some costly the facts justify it Let tho reader think a
is believed
ter of the sort. The publisher studiously father? Do you love her brother? Do you
ou |
JEuropean nations, in which
winch the wearing or ftffo£u
ai)d in a shovt tiul0 un „ J
gift to an object of charity, only shows a moment, and he will remember a dozen ex
avoids and refuses all such matter, unless love her sisters ? Do you love her maste r ? long beards had gone into disuse into Ins do- offercd t0 g m tifj that vengeance. "
sudden and fanciful shape of munificence.— periences which illustrate this subject much
od minion, sent forth Ins royal edict, that not
AJaU ^
*hi, u
aild bhip
Do you love her mistress ? Do yo love God
A Lovei
demanded and paid for as advertising mat
They are the more grateful, since they are better than we can do it on paper. How
the best ?
only the army but all ranks of citizens from ftt Norfolk> Tfte barque
arrived
Zm
arraigned
que
arrived
ter and in the p ro p e r colum ns . We are anx
Answer—‘I
do.’
tho
nobles
to
the
serfs,
should
shaVe
their
“ Are you
tho free and natural result, of friendship, of many times does what should, be a pleasant
! New Orleans, and was brought totU
Miss Mary Thompson, whomsoever stands beards Says tho historian, a certain time Iq orfep that Sam mig,)t bring a m
clerk. “ V
duty. They cost nothing, and yet they are call, and free and friendly exchange of so ious to increase tho circulation of the L*'
fastly
by
your
right
side,
do
you
take
to
be
1 tuk the
was given, that people might get over the first h
togged off in line clothes-*
grains of gold. Who has not felt the full cial pleasantries, become almost anything porter, as well as to give it a character and your dearly beloved husband, to wait on him throes o f their repugnance after which every lw0
ft gifkBhBt aml kid g iovc8. M|
it,
too.” ‘
force of this subject, when, young and un else, in effect. We confess that we have no influence of it’s own ; and a contiuuance of through health and through conjlution, safest man who chose to retain his beard was to pay by (his oxtovnai show tc. realize J
you not ?"
for |he inulaUo as the botu *
that urtic
skilled in society’s warfare, he first encoun patience to listen to such a diversity of ad" the patronage so generously begun, will al and be safe, holy and be holy ? Doyoulovo a tax o f one hundred Roubles winch is about
his mother? Do you love his father? Do $76,
priests
and uw
the w
serfs
B(mio rich
r5(.h planter.
pl;u;t„ , Sail
Sam was 9
o, our way. The
a ns p
rie st a.m
. «» were 80nie
tered the world—when there were more jeer- jectives as generally are discharged on such ways be grateful.
you love his brother ? Do you love his Bis put on a lower footing and allowed to retain ]fliowed t0
0I1 8hore , jiu order to sij
Stephen
ings than words of encouragement, when occasion, and so indiscriminately as to hit
theirs upon payment o f a copeck (about 3-4
, f..................
off , , c procee(le(J
ter ? Do you love God the best ?
Die A*
P R IZ E F IG H T .
Elm House
by ten thousand disappointments and re equally cake, babies and bonnets. (Really,
of one cent) every time they passed the gate nn(J (Jjere s lr llt t c i i aJon , am ong*?!
Answer— •! will.’
on Thi'rsd
It is all over. The groat event has trans
1 shall pronounce Mr. Jim to hold fastly ot the city Great discontent existed in com them
Hearing a portly gentle.ua»
buffs, his heart has been turned only' upon is it not a curious taste to call a bonnet
table Thu
pired, and the following bit of news, ere this, by the right hand ; and 1 shall pronounce sequence,but tney thought it wiser to cut off th h w-.«lied to purchase a goodjh
goo,if
it’s own griefs, when the coldness of those “ sucet ? ” ) But one could stand an liour3
passing so
he wcnt
{ him, and,
has found its way to the home of the hum you both to be man and wife, by the Com  their hands than to run the risk of incensing
l, withi
head inciin
with whom ho had to deal, had almost martyrdom quite well, though he had little
m andm ents o f G od. We shall hopes and trust a man Who would make uo scrnple iu cutting
, t gwajwej: said .
blest dweller in the rural districts of Eng
falling up
Km< m
» iii years,
VJ|W a
n very
rerv coneon- -1 <;W
- - y dear 8ir, -i ■
ing through God that you may live right, off their
made him an enemy of mankind, when al idea of com fort in it—although he must lis
meir heads.
ueuus. For
many
have got just theI
out a strug
land and America, and perhaps the whole that you may die right, now and foreverm Ere. sider
.•rable revenue was collected from this
' u-t
„
though he might almost suffer from the per ten to a perfect storm of “superbs,” “delight
civilized world. The result seems to have Now, Mr. Jim, slew your bride.
sourrce. Those who were refractory, and re-' .Hft ,, ¿ejoined
joincd thc
plantcr,
d
am
the plantcr,
secution of men, there were few and perhaps fuls,” “splendids,” “sweets,” “darlings,”
Late ne\
fused to pay the tax, were throw n into hear you say so, for 1 have been loj
been a “draw.” We are sorry at this. We
Let us sing a hime—
nounces th
none to give him a'“cup of cold water in the “bewitchings,” “lovlies,” “loves,” “charm
prison
‘Plunged
in
a
gulf
of
dark
despair
one for several days. What do you
long noted
had hoped that the question would have
name of a disciple”— Oh ! to him, then, what ings,” “beauties,” &c. Now, this may be
Ye wretched sinners are. Ac. Amen.’ ”
him ?’
who knew
on earth so sweet and grateful as a few lit all right to anybody who understands the been settled, at least for purposes of future
W reck of a V essel, with a Cargo of
‘Nine hundred dollars,’ replied
named lta
quiet.
But
little
more
brutality
could
have
S
laves
on
B
oard
.
A
letter
from
Loando,
cheap as dirt at that. He has ever
tle words of recognition and encouragement, “craft;” but to persons who cannot see all
a sham tri
E ffects of the Bombardment of V era
dated Feb. 15, says that on the 10th of that — can shave, dress hair, brush boo
get rid of I
llow could the heart be made to throb with the qualities expressed by the above words, happened by allowing them more time, and Cruz. A letter from the United States ship
month,
the
British
steamer
Gloucester
gave
besides
polished
in
his
manners,
hopefulness at times like these, and how lit in one little combination of ribbon and straw, then the excuse which so many persons have Saratoga, describes the bombardment of the chase to a vessel, but the match was an even bave got fiftecn hundred dollars
found for being interested, would have been
Mary Sii
tle would it cost.
city by Miramon’s troops. The writer says : thing all day, and the vessel would prbba- but for one fault.’
there are few charms—and then to sit bolt
duced in C
bly have escaped around Cape Lopez if the
•11a!’ ejaculated the planter,!
In our experience as individuals, have we upright, with only the interest of an out-si- gone, and.we hope with some good result.—
“ We have had'seventeen guests in our lit Portuguese steamer Tagus had not hove in whatkind of a fau’ t is that?’
her father
not all felt these things, and the full force der, is an awful demand on the spinal co l But as it is, another fight must be the re tle ward room— ladies and children ; alto
$ince becou
sight, thus cutting off her chance of roilud-\
‘ Why, sir, a ridiculous one. lie
of the truth that a little act of kindness or um n.’ But after he has sat an hour, got up sult or else the field will be yet open to end gether over thirty oil board. Yesterday we ing the Cape. In this emergency, the slaver himself a white man.’
has just mi
transported them back to their homes, some for such she proved to be—stood directly on j ,A white man !’ exclaimed the
over seven!
a word of true sympathy may change the to go home, what a job stares him in the less bragging and speculation.
of
which
are
literally
torn
to
pieces
by
the
acter.
New Y ork, April 28. The Vanderbilt ar
the rocks of the Cape, and the wind blowing laughing, ‘that is a funny cone«
whole current of a life-time? How full of
face ! A well directed battery of conversa- rived at her dock at 8 o’clock. She left bombs arid shells. I went to the house of almost a gale, she shortly went to pieccs.but
I
can
soon
cure
him
of
thatfl
importance is this, since any of us may do
Mrs. Ret
tion of decidedly a mixed character assails Southampton at 6 30 P. M. on the 18th, hav- an acquaintance, a German lady, wl o bad The officers of the Gloucester describe the considerable experience in training«
it, and since so many can be made better.— every step.
was return
[Please recall some of your big made the passage in nine days, fourteen been married but a fortnight, and -had a scene as heart-rending. As th<5 brig struck, aging gentlemen of color.’
beautiful
house
elegantly
furnished.
Ore
L
; hours, notwithstanding Wes'erly winds part
the 21st in
In this, there is a field of labor large as hu
and was overwhelmed by the breakers, the ; ‘Oh ! sir,’ continued Sam, ‘therei
huge bomb, fourteen inches in diameter, had poor miserable creatures on board, probably
own experiences.]
_
0f tke passage nud blinding snow storms.
ran away,
manity, and noble as Truth itself. Asa na
tie doubt that he can be cured—tb
“Why need you hurry”— “Do stay.” You
The great tight look place early on the exploded in the entry-, after entering the to the number of five hundred, set up a may find some trouble at first.’
such a mat
tion, it is not charity we lack. We are public
thc fall, i
must not go,” “Why m ust you go,” “Oh ! Do morning of tiie 17th inst* at Fernborough, wall of the house, eighteen inches thick and howl of despair that could be heard even
‘Well, sir, you appear to be a |
of
stone,
and
entirely
destroyed
her
dining
spirited in the endowment of valuable insti
call o f t e n " I’ve been so delighted” -Oh ! by ,iear Aldershot. The fight lasted two hours and drawing rooms and two chambers, with above the roaring of the sea. But it was said the planter, who was rathert«
,
. ,
1and six minutes. In the first dozen rounds,
tutions. We give to the suffering poor. In
We have
the way are your little girls going to wear gaj.ers was knocked completely off his legs. every article of furniture in them. Her bed too dark by that time, to see much, and be- ftlld confiding. ‘1 will take him od
yond human skill or power to nid the drown- j commendation. Where is he now!
our own hardy New England, provisions are
the háchelo
“Shakers’ this Summer.” “ Well, I declare,” Tom’s arms owing to the severe fighting, stead was broken iu pieces hardly large ing wretches. The next morning the beach
‘On board the barque yonder at th
ample for the indigent.
“Nature,
“Indeed” &c. During all this time he or suffered much. Thirty-seven rounds were enough for toothpicks. She had only risen inside of the rocks was strewed with corps-! you can gee biui at any monied
When
twenty minutes before the firing had com es and the fragments of the wreck. Noth- g^m.
The only charity we practically forget, is
fought,
when
the
people
rushed
into
the
ring
»
she (whichever it may be) is not allowed to
In j astici
and Sayers’ referee was crowded out. The menced on that morning, and been hurried ing was found, however, to reveal the name ‘
that of the commonest kind. It is the gen
j* exclaimed the plant*
walk exactly forward, or to “back o u t b u t pugilists wer" then ordered to desist from on board ship. Five thousand balls, shells
Made 1
ol the slaver, or any other information con-j mu(.b pleased with your honesty anj
erosity, the manliness of our social relation.
and bombs were thrown into a city about cerning her, save that to the practised sea- and ¡n order t0 8ave time— her* i
is subject to this running fire, till the door fighting by the referee.
It is the politeness of everyday life. The free
An edito
Both men went to grass on the last round. four Philadelphia squares deep, and twelve man she proved of Laltimorc build. 1he hundred dollars—please to give md
is gained, and then, hat in hand, or bonnet
from depen
exercise of these, would make us all happier
Heenan’s or fourteen squares long. The" loss of life monsters who manned the vessel are sup- sadc. »
^
ou, must stand on the stocks, till some ebb Sayers fell almost every round.
alone
for b
ey'es were quite blacked up towards the last, was small, as for weeks families had been posed to have escaped in their boat before 1 Sam got the clcik to draw v m
and better ; for to him who has a true sense
self for sto\
tide of the conversation, launches the victim. and at the last round he was quite blind.-- moving away. The soldiers were the safest
she
struck,
and
must
have
gained
the
shore,
i
8ale
signed
tbe
name
of
Samuel]
of duty and pleasure, “It is more blessed
Now, strange as it looks, there is a class Heenan showed splendid fighting throughout as the shot— with the exception of those. as a boat somewhat stove was discovered On pocketed the money, and told tb*T
The wasf
to give than to receive,” while to him who
of persons in our society who actually seem the contest. Heenan shows much more pun-, thrown against one battery— were all thrown the beach, with thc oars near by.
j a8k tbe captain for Black Matt;
so will slau
wantonly into the city, in the hope that by
is dying only for want of the charity of kind,
ishment than Sayers.
to think that what sometimes is a compli
-------------- —• -----------------himself be ou board as soon as he I
honest fam
Tom drew the first blood on the tenth destroying woman and children, the govern
living words the extending of the gifts of
A somewhat verdant-looking individual ed a bargain with another gent!*l
ment, is alw ags one—even to the hundreth round. Heenan completely lifted Tom from ment would bo compelled to surrender.—
true politeness is the most grateful offering.
The reas,
time. They do not see that it is rude to in the ground and threw him with the greatest Miramon is the first Mexican who, in all called upon a jeweler in Montreal, and stat- 'va3 desirous of purchasing one oil
ed that he had managed to accumulate, by ■ hands.
Let us, then, make ourselves more excellent
tic Seas is,
trude such on a visitor. And after a caller ease. The eighth round lasted twenty min their civil wars, has ever bombarded a Mex haril labor for the few past years, some rerbii--1 T h e b u s y p l a n t e r m a d e ids aa
the “North
in these little qualities of kindness, and
utes ended iu Heenan going dowr^. The ican city.
has tried or seemed to try to get away, anoth
ty-five dollars, that he wished to invest in barque, and demanded of the cam
seventh round lasted- thirteen minutes.—
make them more a feature of duty and lifesomething whereby he might make money a Hie body of Black Matt, ihe dfl
er important matter comes up and
Wonderful skill was displayad on both sides,
IIR 1 D C
purpose. In these offices, there can never
G enius in a Sergeant. W o have been in little faster, and he had concluded to take ed to Matthew Hobson, who sat c*;
“They rush at each other, make a sudden but Tom was easily knocked off bis pins. It formed by an officer of tbe U. S. army of a some of his stock and peddle it out. The , ter deck, smokiug his cigar audMj
ba differences of station,— they are in the
is
not
known
whether
they
will
fight
again
stand
or not. Tho opinion of the public was divi most remarkable instance of ingenuity and jeweller selected what he thought would sell j iup the debarkation of his sla
■exercise of all—there are no grades nor Begin to talk, expatiate, and e x p a n d !"
presence of mind in a Sergeant of the army, readily, and the new pedlar started on his ■ ‘Are you Black Matt, my fine
ded as to who was the best man.
Itiun
castes. Speak then, hopefully and lovingly,
Dr. Holmes gives the following excellent
which occurred a few weeks ago, by which first trip. He was goue but a few days, when , td the planter, addressing thc d
Flour
to him, who anywhere, needs such words— it advice to gentlemen, and we recommend it
he saved Ins own life and that of his party. he returned, bought as much again as before chant.
Corn,
A
sergeant
with
about
twenty-five
soldiers
and started on his second trip. Again he re-1 ‘Folks call mo so at hum,’ wa
Another large saw-mill is in pro
will cost you nothing, it will always do good, to everybody as the best way to correct the
Rye,
had been sent out some miles from Fort De turned and greatly increased his stock. lie '• hut here my name is .Matthew Hob^ Oats,
and your own future happiness, and present awkward habit of waiting to offer or to re cess of erection in this place, owned by Mr.
fiance, New Mexico, to guard some stock succeeded so well and accumulated so fast, 1di you want
Beef,
consciousness of duty cannot fail to bo a ceive endless and poiutlcss compliments af Benjamin Walker. There are sutficient evi which wore sent to graze, when they found that the jeweller one day asked him what
‘¡ ’H tell you, Matt, what 1 want Fork,
dences
of
the
permanent,
though
pci
haps
that
the
party
was
surrounded
by
about
sufficient reward.
profit
he
obtained
on
what
he
sold.
“
Well,
Y011Tou’re
a
likely-looking,
ter neither party has really anything more
Hams
quiet increase of capital and business in four hundred hostile Navajoe Indians. The 1 put on ’bout five per cent.” The .jeweller i W*H just suit me.’
Slioul
“ Speak gently ;—’ tis a little thing
to say :
brave
and
skilful
sergeant
took
position
on
thought
that
a
very
small
profit,
and
express‘Look’ye
h“re,
stranger,’
said
I
Dropped in the heart’s deep w ell;
13aeon
village.
“ Your hat once lifted, do not hang your fire,
ud eminence, and by a volley from the long ed as much. “ Well,” said the pedler, «1 |up, ‘maybe y ju don’t know who
The good, the joy that it may bring,
Butte
Now, like slow Ajax, fighting still, retire ;
shooting rifles of his parry at fiist drove off don’t know as I exactly understand about speaking to’.”
Eternity shall tell.”
Chees
fiSQ* Hanson & Hilton open at their store
When your old c istor on your crown you clap.
the savages, who, however, soon rallied, and your p e r cent., but an article for which 1 pay ! ‘Yea, 1 do, though— you’re my
Eggs,
Go oil'; you've mounted your p er c u s s io n cup /” to-day, another splendid lot of ox beef. Of
were prepared to storm the small party on you one dollar, 1 g en era lly sell f o r fiv e !” * 11 bought you of your master, S
Hay,
M ay-day ha3 passed in this village with
Wo have said more than we intended, but all the shops about town, we give our neigh Ail sides. The sergeant in taxing his brain
kins, just now, and’
out notice, as a festal occasion at least.—
‘You bought m e!’ exclaimed Ml
we do feel as though there is a fault here, bors Hanson & Hilton a preference especial for an expedient by which to oouvcj' intelli
THE (
A V illainous Pi/or. The Detroit Free Press ing up at full length before the
gence of the desperate peril in which his
Among the ancients and indeed among our
which should rot exist. Let us, who really ly ou occasions like this !
party was placed, took a single dbg which states that a villainous plot was revealed •Ilell and devil l sir— I’m a whilej
own immediate ancestors the observance of
Thc quali
like other’s society, evince it by acts —by free
had accompanied the party, fastened to his by two rogues, named Charles Smith and
•Come, come, now, calmly said
it upon an 1
it was general, as a day of festivity—a pub
and truly hospitable g en tility , and it will
Tough Chicken. “ Tough, madam, tough, collar a note written with a pencil, inform Reed Rowman, who were recently sentenced ft won’t do— I know you—you ci troying dis
lie rejoicing at the rev.val of vegetation ; - to
the
State
Piison.
Thc
plot
was
to
destroy
i
bug
me
with
vour
conceits—
I’ll
ing
the
commander
at
the
fort
of
his
situa
did
you
say
?”
said
the
irrascible
boarder
take very few compliments to make all calls
uo parallel
but alas! the occasion has lost it’s interest.
to the landlady', as he was trying to carve tion, took a tin cup in which he put some to railroad bridge, at Mt. Clemens, on the j of you, sir— I’ll teach you’____
and visits at once pleasant and tru ly social.
For the fc
what was ostensibly a chicken. “ Yes '<-in : pebbles, which was confined with a piece of Grand Trunk Railway, and allow the regu-1 Here Matt drew back and ainie^
Vire believe some proper notices should be
and were 1 to give my opinion on tho fowl, cloth over the top, fastened it with a string lar passenger train to preticipate itself ¡Dto - at the ruddy nose of the planter,! are a Spec!
taken of it, and that a social festival in ev
ANSW ERS t o c o r r e s p o n d e n t s .
I should say it was old enough to have to the dog’s tail, and started tho dog loose, the river. The object of this fiendish pro- ed him by the throat, and bellow* tion, H ea rt
ery village, would be of interest to us a ll;
knowing that he would, in his affright, run ceeding was plunder alone, the perpetrators police. An officer happened to
• f A p p e ti te ,
X erscs —We can only say to you, that if scratched up the seeds of original siu when
and the lateness of our New England seasons
to the fort. Ho dashed with his greatest intending to conceal themselves in the vi levee— lie at the instance of thc ¡I
theyr were first planted.”
In many
the young lady really wants you. and if her
speed to Fort Defiance ; the noto was ills, cinity, and watch for the catastrophe, and ed the refactory slave and bore f
would allow us to choose some other day
folks are anxious that you should marry
covered and read. Straightway a party was thence pounce upon the victims on pretence calaboose, where he remained until paration is ,
than the first of the month.
A Western paper relates a remarkable in sent to thc rescue, and arrived just in time of assisting them from the wreck. They
could be procured identifying hii< their practi,
her, you should not be selfish enough to keep
stance of self-possession on the part of a to save the lives of the whole party.— [Ken went sG far as to commence work on the
It will do no good perhaps for us to write
born white citizen of the United 9 many to hei
bridge, removing by the use of a wrench, a
about this matter, although wo would like them all out of so n.uch happiness; and professional gentleman. Ilo was sailing, tucky Flag.
Sam. in the meantime, got on bo the reach ol
our advice is, that you should lose no time on Sunday, when a "ale arose, and he being
number of nuts from the long bolts which that was just weighing anchor foi
Subjoined
very much to see, even now, some appro
frightened, took to The shore, saying, "It
support thc trcslc work. But for the detec pean port, and has never been heal physicians :
in bringing matters to a crisis.
priate action taken towards a May-festival,
Suckers in ArrLE Orchards. The remark tion and conviction of the rascals for other
wasn’t the being drowned that be feared, so
Thus has thc rascal had his rev
H . F . — Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Cass, Chief
M a n s ki
much as the looks of the thing in print— is often made, that the suckers of apple trees crimes, another Des Jardincs disaster, with
or as near such an occasion as time and re
__ J
SsII l and the ‘green’ fat |
lost his
slave,
1 have use
made use of as stocks to graft in, are apt to
Justice Taney and every member of Congress "Drowned Sunday,
sources will allow.
its bloody record, would have been added to 1his money.-- f Petersburg (Va) Exj practice witl
produce suckers. This is true only so far as thc list of railroad tragedies.
write exclusive’y for tbe New York Ledger,
general pro,
those particular trees which suckers most
commend it
| A “Bridget” who as usual, entertains an abundantly are apt to be selected from to ob
A rrest and R escue. New Y< of the dig cs
Trout F ishing i3 a “ weakness” among as well as Napoleon and the Pope.
N . W. B .— Phineas T. Barnum came over cxaHed opinion of tho good things of the tain the supply, and of course the new stocks
Deputy Marshal Holmes thÜ
The Vermont Patriot tells a story of an
“ the boy’s” of this place. The fishing sea
here in the May-flower, and settled on Bun- °*d c° un.try wa.8 ask; ed bY her mistress if have the same peculiarity. Suckers should old usurer who went, one day, to visit a rested a colored man named Chari
(Jen tie m et
son is much earlier this year than usual k jj.jj
i they had any pies where she formerly lived never be used for stocks ; but if they are, they ; farmer borrower, who had since, fortunately ; a fugitive from B. W. Hampsbon
ness the in'
and many have already availed themselves ! KC1 lim *
! in Ireland. “ Yes, an’ sure they do.” “ W.hat should bo taken from trees producing the grown from poverty to independence. TIipv pepper County. \ a. lie was broo Bold a medic
of it, and have luxuriated on brook trout.!
^ “0—The Gl‘eat Eastcrn did not come to kind of pies ?” “Magpies, mum.”
fewest. To clear suckers from orchard trees I went into the garden. Passing along a walk Commissioner Beach, identified, w satisfaction
they should not be cut off, for new shoots j flanked on either side with flowers of great ded to his owners. Judge Gould isf genated Bit
We ourself were prevailed upon to “drop a ! Portland. ; and if anJ’body told you so, they
--------------- —----------------recommend
line” yesterday, and with good success—It we”
deceive you.
I_ A Schenectady editor, describing the ef- will spring from every stub left. The right j beauty and variety, the visitor made no re-! uf habeas corpus to bring the an
way is to keep the ground smooth, mellotv j mark until lie came to a potato patch when j him, which w-as served.
C. S. p —Oliver Cromwell married a Me- fects of a 8(l ua11 upon a canal boat, says
is rare sport on these bright, warm days, so
G en tletn e
Lucag>
I “When the gale was at its highest, the un- and clean ; and then about the middle season |h9 exclaimed, “My friend, you’ll have a tine | A crowd of a thousand persons;
have tried t
free from the usual small (d)evils of a fish '
tt n n
wu ■
fortunate craft keeled to larboard, and the of growth, or during the first half of summer |crop of potatot s there!” “That’s just like |and took the negro forcibly from tb gastlon and
11. U. 1 .
Tbe moon is not made of green captain and another cask of whiskey rolled put on thick cowhide bools and stout buck- you,” said the proprietor, “when gentlemen I carried him to thc liver, and row« relief from i
erman’s life—flies and mosquitoes. At times,
skiu mittens, seize one sucker at a time, plac and ladies pass through my garden, they’ i He was re arrested by a West Troy! 1 five the gre
when, they (meaning the trout— not flies) bit cheese. We tell you it won’t do to believe overboard.”
ing the boot upon it close to the tree, give a look at the flowers,— but when a d— d liog Another crowd assembled and res for Dyspeps
rapidly, we forgot selfish and worldly con' ou bear*
I
-------:---------fugitives, who was taken off in a ommend it v
sudden jerk with the hands, and it will bo comes in, all he can see is potatoes !”
siderations for some minutes; and, compared 1 ■**••&— Frank Leslie has baibfifty "espeoA man said to another, “Which is the torn out root and branch, leaving no stump.
Pistols were used, but no one wns
1 hurt. Negroes were most active
An occasional repetition of this process will
interest in ,,.e sport, „ would not
Engiana to iUnstrnte the Bren,Prepared
S
udden
D
eath
.
1 he Worcester Spy says |fajr. Intense excitement prevail! tch, ami for
keep thc orchards clear. Suckers always ,, .
have given a
\ orkshillingtohaveknown o 1 ’
c pays them $1000, per day. Ilia man who weighs two hundred pounds stngthat
Rev.
Origen
Crane
of
Grafton,
on
Thurs
1
rest
and
rescue.
J 1). Freetn
give a slovenly appearance to an orchard,
that Douglass would benominated at Char- paper has a circulation of about twenty mil- goring under a quart of rum. when he would and should not be suffered to grow. They <Iay week, while in the act of swinging a j
So. BWdg to
friend,
for
exercise,
lost
his
balance
and
fell
r ,™ il
•
.,
. . .
bave
carried
a
gallon
of
water
with
case.”
lions.
Mr.
Seward,
we
understand
has
been
also favor the depredations of the borer.— forward, striking his t..,„nlo ... * - ...... .......1. ™ tbe f,psb a>r if you wish to! U. H. Masot
lesion.
orward, striking his temple on a stone, from i t„ »'„w p i ‘ , f
‘
, | t is o n ; J.
[Country Gentleman.
engaged co insert in it some Rochester “raps.”
he effects of which he remained unconscious ! dftV
t‘ t
’ .! rmi 1S‘ " 10 I W . Davis,
A
young
man
of
Nantucket,
becoming
en
W ebster’s Dictionary. We have been fur
E nquirer. Tho “sands of Life” which ru
everywhere
and died the next clay. Mr. Crane was fifty i
Tt
llV° *° ?
Calculation. Here is a queer yet start years old. and has been a minister in Mass , I ^ U.rs’ 1he averA^ aFe (’f Pascal
nished with a pamphlet, entitled “The Critic mor says originally belonged to “ a retired gaged recently, was desirous of presenting
. .
, ,.
intended with a ring appropriately in ling calculation made by Judge Capron of
in door occupations is, in M assacfd
during twenty four years. He was highly
STO
Criticised and Worcester Vindicated,” being physician and which for a long time, peo- scribed, on it, called upon his father for ad
New York. In New York city time are 15,- respected, and leaves his family greatly af- Rhode Island: Shoemakers 43 ; mil
a reply to an attack upon Worcester’s Die- pie supposed would eventually “run out” v’>ce. "Well,” said the old man, “ put on 000 drain shops; 300,000 drinkers, each
druggists,
jewelers
and
teachers,
fr
11icted.
4 0 ; machinists 33 1-4 ; printers
tionary. We have not taken up the quarrel , have come back in the form of “yellow dust.” <wbci? tb' s V°u 89C> remember me.’ ” The drinking 2 gills of liquor, being 600,000 gills
Hoi
Fresh air, therefore, almost doublil
at all as yet. It is, nevertheless, something
Lovc-sick-bau—
‘' - ' ‘"k ad^ ')'!s "inch sui piised, a few days or 806 barrels per day—300,000 barrels per
L o vc-sick -b o y —You
You am
arc na. fnnl.
fool.
Have n v
_
after, at receiving a beautiful ring with this year. This would (ill a reservoir 5)00 feet
F ire in P ortland. On Thursday night, life, while it more than doubles lii! I such ns »
more than a “war of words.” Both works
bereral Ietteis stand over to be answered inscription, "when this you see remember
for
enjoyment.
about
half
past
ten
o’clock,
a
fire
broke
out
long, 50 wide and 63 feet, deep, and could
Store ; boiq
fa th e r
(Webster’s and Worcester’s) have been found next week.
market. L
float tour large ships in full sail. At $30 in a shed near tbe old Methodist church on
—
and Ï am
valuable additions to literature. We think 1
----------- -— —----------------I
-------------Chestnut
street,
which
destroyed
tho
church
per barrel, it amounts to $0,000,000. Out
A good lady, who had two eliilj
that everybody must concede thc tact that
Wc found this (Wednesday) morn- L S heridan ’ s W it . Sheridan being on a visit of the 6000 oases tried before tho Court of and thc parsonage in the rear. Tho church w’itli the measles, wrote to a friend,
Worcester’s Dictionary is more m odern and
a beautiful May-basket, filled with rare *° a **ldend B house in thc country, an elderly special sessions during the last year, not more was a large wooden building, erected about best remedy. The friend had jnsl
than 5)4 were sober when arrested. Paupers fifty years ngo. and had been several times ft note from another lady, inquirio|t
and really fresher and f u lle r that Webster’s. wild flowers banging upon our offioo-doorw„7k. ''T l''«cu sed
S r ' a " in the city cost $3,000,000 a year.
enlarged. It had not been occupied for three to make pickles. In tho contusion1
years, and was owned by
See advertisement in another column.
Thanks to the giver. (We take for granted count of the bad weather. Soon afterward
change it fi
that it was the gift of some young lady !)— the lady surprised him in the attempt to
Rate in Por'
“Wifo I must insist upon having soused
U PS' Dixey Stone & Son have just re May her own life and character be, like her
in HARRIS
b[ 1’- “ Well, it has now clear- hog’s feet for breakfast every morning.”
|<Juna| navi i
ceived a fresh supply of Spring goods, from
off rings evidences and emblems of purity Shm dan^it h^cloared u p ' S u g i X ^ e , “ Well, j’ou can easily have them by sous,
For partii
ing your feet iu water when you get out of
Belton. Call an 1 examine their atoe
and truth.
t — but not enough for two.”
of tho with salt, and in a few days
bed.”
Hsrrl«on
cured.”
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M exican News. Washington, April 27.—
Aooounts from Mexico state that Miramon
arrived at that capital on the 7th, and was
received by tlio firing of cannon, ringing of
be.Is, &o. There was no question that his
government were suffering for tho want of
niouey, forced loans being levied in every
direction for immediate necessities of tho
treasury.
The minister of Finance has ordered that
no Treasury drafts be paid for the present.
The British and French Ministers are busy
with plans of a compromise, and seeking to
draw McLane into the government at Vera
Cruz. This has greatly embarrassed the
exhausted condition of the treasury.
The New Orleans Picayune says the troops
of Tainsulipas, Goahulia, and Neueva Leone,
were about to unite with those of other States,
and make a descent upon Mexico, which, it
is believed, will be consummated by July.
A Lover of W h isky. Recently a man was
arraigned for stealing a demijohn of whisky.
“ Are you guilty or not guilty ?” asked the
clerk. “ YVell, you can call it what you likes
I tuk the whisky, that I admit, and drank
it, too.” “ You took it without leave, did
you not ?” “I never wait to be asked when
that article’s around.”
Stephen Mi Marble, senior landlord of the
Elm House in Portland, died very suddenly
on Thursday
He was seated at the dinner
table Thursday noon, when, in the act of
passing some dessert to a friend near, his
head inclined towards his wife at his side,and
falling upon her shoulder he expired with
out a struggle.
Late news from Denver City Kansas, an
nounces the death of Jack O’Neil, a person
long noted for his crimes, and feared by all
who knew him. Ho was shot by a man
named ltooker, who was acquitted after
a sham trial, the community being glad to
get rid of the deceased.

.A . C H A N G E

! UNEQUALED!
!! THE ORgGOML Si

OF TH E SEASON,
P R O D U C E S A CH ANGE IN T H E

! !! T h e M o s t L i b e r a l ! ! !

W a n ts o f the People!

! T H E MOST E X T E N S I V E !
THE GREAT

w

E have just returned from market with

1

HEW m

cm im raw :
— 0 F—

Geo G Evans & Co.,
Nos. 43 and 45 Corukill:::::::::::::::::::BOSTON.

J&S' B E W A R E O F

OF

SPBIBIfi & SUMMER
G O O D S !

Som ething New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of

SHAW LS,

PARASOLS,

F A N S,

Gloves and Hosiery,

Obscure and Irresponsible Concerns !
CARD.
The extensive and increasing business of
the Onginal Gift Book Establishment of
GEO. G EVANS & CO. is a convincing
proof that the public are able to discrimin
ate between the bona fide offers we make and
the specious promises glaringly offered by
parties who have no standing whatever in
the book trade, whose experience is as mea
gre as their catalogues, and whose facilities
for filling orders are on a par with both.

GjEjOj Gj, EVA\NSj

H O O F * S K I R T S , &>. &c.

GjO),

A VALUABLE PRESENT,

R R O A D CLO TIIS , CA SSIM E R E S,
DO ESKIN S, C A S H M E R E T T S ,
E R M IN E T T S , A N D

Worth from Fifty

Cents to One Hundred
Dollars,

is givpn with each book at the time cf sale.

SUMMER STUFFS Generally.

K 7 -Y O U A RE NOT R E Q U IR E D TO BUY
12 BOOKS T O G E T A W A T C l I .

Also— A large assortment of

H A T S
B O O T S

h

do not extort a tariff of 25 per cent on each
book sold by them. All books are sold at
the publisers’ regular retail price, and

Sendfor a Classified Catalogue if Circular.
By purchasing ONE BOOK you may get
A N D

S H O E S ,

CROCKERY AM) Haiti) WARE!
We also have a GOOD STOCK of

Mary Singleton, a handsome girl, was Se
duced in Cincinnati a few years since, and
her father shot the seducer. Poor Mary has
Since become an abandoned character, and
P A IN T S A N D OIL, Ac. &c.
has just married a negro warned Winston,
over seventy years of age, a very low char-1 Intending to Keep on hand a full supply of
acter.
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we
hope by attention to the wauts of our custom
Mrs. Reuben W’ alker of Dummerston, Vt., ers. and fair dealing, to retain our share of
was returning home from Brattleboro’ on the public patronage.
the 21st iust, when the horse.took fright and
DIX.EY nTONE, & SON,
ran away, throwing her from the wagon iu
such a manner that her neck was broken by
Bridgton, May 3, 18G0. _________ _ _ t f 26
the fall. She was sixty-six years of age.
r I ‘, IIE S T A N D A R D OF T H E E N G L ISH
1 LANGUAGE Throughout THE WORLD.
We have no desire to lie acquainted with
the bachelor who perpetrated the following :
W ORCESTER’S
“ Nature, impartial in her ends,
R
o
y
a
l
Gtuarto
D iction ary,
When she made man the strongest,
ILLLUSTRATED.
Injustice, then to make ameuds,

GROCERIES,

A SPLENDID GOLD OR SILVER
W ATCH.

Over 500 Gold and Silver Watches,
A N D O V E R « > 0 .0 0 0 W O R T H OF

Other V a lu a b le Presents
were given away to purchasers of hooks dur
ing tho year 1859, by the Gift Book House of
© . a s u r i u & ® a .
and our increasing business will enable us
to nearly double the amount in 1860.

W H OLESALE

BOOT,

D
« 5 1 MiSiDKE

SHOE

S
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i

Fuglisli and Imcricun Carpetings
------LATEST STYLES-----In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

FHiiik loML eiSTIHl

A discount of twenty-five per cent, from
the above price will be allowed to C lubs
ordering four or more copies of any one or
or more of the above works. Thus: Four
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will
be sent to one address for $9 : four copies of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30;
and so on.
0 ^ ” Remittances should always be ad
dressed to the Publishers.
LEONARD SCOTT & C O .
17
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.

J ames L ewis ,

m. d.

Prepared by .Seth W Fowl 3 it Co., Bostch, and for sale by 3. M. Hayden, Bridgton ;
J 1): Freeman. No. Bridgton; K. II. Staples,
So. Bridgton ; F S Chandler, Bethel ; C. &
t). II. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
W. Davis, Windham Hill ; and by dealers
everywhere.
4\v34

OTHm iTiirif

OIV in store which will be sold for the
L O W E S T PO SSIBL E P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
first class quality aud a prime assortment of

N

85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf

FORTLAN D, M E.

26

J||b WATCHES,

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Spoons. Butter
Knives, Spectacles, Watch Keys, Hooks,
Chains, and Guards ; and a générai
assortment of goods usually kept
in that line.

CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , AND J E W E L R Y
R E P A I R E D , and a variety of other
JO B B IN G done at short notice.
They hope by diligence and careful atten
D . E. & i l E . B A R K E II
tion to business, to merit a large share of
AND P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
WOULD respectfully call which will be sold for a small advance on the public putfoiiage.
FRANCIS B. CASWELL.
the attention of the Ladies
cost.
Also, a large quantity and
*
J o h n H. C a s w e l l .
of Bridgton and vicinity to a
prime assortment of
Bridgton Center, Feb. 13, I860.
6ml5
choice selection of Bonnets,

New M illin ery Goods !

FlowerS, and A1ILL1NHFY
GOODS Also, Gloves, Ho
siery, Head Dresses, Vails,
choice R I B B O N S , Ruches,
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts,
and a variety of other arti
cles which we would be pleased to show you
at any time you may favor us tvltli a call.
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap
for Cash M I L L I N E R Y in all its blanch
es will be carried on under our special direc
tion. We would solicit as early a call as
convenient. A choice selection of
R E A D Y M A D E AND T R IM M E D H A T S ,
constantly kept on hand.
Call and examine our goods before pur
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both
time and money,
B O N N E TS B L E A C H E D AND P R E S S E D .
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
25

BRIDGTON CENTER.

tf

D itlG S AND MEDICINES,
S T A T I O N E R Y ,

C£3

Lsa i t ^ ^

A^NjDl

F^NjCjy

<1d. cs? m

.

Gj 0) 0) Dj

REUBEN B A LL.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
23tf
E X E C U T O R ’ S N O TIC E.

r p H E subscriber hereby gives public notice

Ladies—Attention !
A L L E Y & B I L I jUSTG-S
Have come to the

conclusion

to RETAIL

L a d ies’ B oots and Shoes,

and the best Winter English
Meriuoes, Plaids, and
£2X3=3
jSESBHB

L>. L A lilt AII EM

Wholesale and Retail dealer in
F R E N C H , E N G L IS H AND A M E R IC A N
E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
L O O K IN G G L A S SE S , &C. G IL T
AND R O S E W O O D F R A M E S ,

>

m

w

o f all sizes, both oval and square, always on
hand, and made to order. Directions and
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o
G IL T AND R O S E W O O D M O U LD IN G S, I
A lso, New and Standard S'leet M U SI C ly 2 j

»=3
O
a
Ü

ENOCH K N IG H T ,

ATTORNEY

1-3

LAW,

B R ID G T O N ’ , M E .

Ofeice—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.

A . & R . H . D A V IS
Would call the attention of purchasers o',

Every v.-ay suitable for the season.

T H E IR L A R G E

F a ll and W in t e r

GOODS!
Comprising all the varieties of

Ladies
D ress Goods
i - vF O R T H E S E A SO N .
,

Such as

Brown & Bleached lotion s,

A N D W E L L S E L E C T E D STOCK OF

W A T C H AND J E W E L R Y B U SIN ESS
at the old stand occupied 1 y F. B. C a s w e l l ,
where may be found a good Stock of

consisting of all Wool De Laines,

AK.i 13X3 ¡SUPPLY STOKE
IS. J.

II

The best assortment o f Goods,

No. 69 Exchange Settee, Portland, Me.,

sold very Cheap for Cash,

CLOCKS,

F A M I L Y E ® ® (S E 1 0 £ § ,

volum es

CLTJ B B I N G :

C

ilttention
Is called to a prime lot of

House-

nn

MAKKLTT, POOR & CO,

Feathers, Mattresses,

mm

I

;

‘J ) 8 ® @ ' T U i P a

,

Of (lie Four Reviews & Blackwood

;

'.l :p L i

IB 3B UHI

Linings. I hidings,

W

;jp

BOOTS, SHOES,

.

mm

Original tiiii Book S?ore,

The qualities of this medicine have placed
it upon an imperishable foundation. In des
troying disease, and inducing health it has
no parallel.
For the following Complaints these Bitters
area Specific, viz:— Dispepsia, or Indiges
tiont, Heart Barn. Acidity, Costiveness, Loss
• / Appetite, Headache, and General Debility.
In many sections of our country this pre
paration is extensively used by physicians in
their practice, and it seems to have restored
many to health who were apparently beyond
the reach of the healing art.
Subjoined are few tributes from well-known
physicians :
M ansfield , T ioga Co., Aug. 26, 1858.
I have used the Oxygenated Bitters in my
practice with decided success in debility and
general prostration, &c , and confidently re
commend it in General Debility, and diseases
of the digestive organs F. H. W h ite , m . d .
A uburn, N. Y., Sept 6, 1858.
Gentlemen:— I have been In the drug busi
iidss the last fifteen years, and have never
sold a medicine which has given such great
satisfaction in cases of Dyspepsia us the Oxy
genated Bitters, and in this disease I always
recommend it.
H G. Fowler .
B urltnoton , V t . N ov. 12, 1854.
Gentlemen :— I am pleased to state that I
have tried the. Oxygenated Bitters for Indi
gestion and Debility, and found immediate
relief from using only a part of a bottle.
1 five the greatest confidence in it as a cure
or Dyspepsia
and General Debility, and rccfor
. . .
otamend it with much pleasure. Yours, Ac

e w is

Pondicherry

C. I F T .

Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
tf23
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No. 50 I nlon Street, Portland,

S>
all widths.
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , R U GS, M A TS, AC.
Do not send $1,25 to other parties for a book Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
tvlien you can obtain the same book at our
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
establishment for $1,00, and receive a much
at Reduced Rates and will be

Bonnets and Hats Bleached 4* Pressed,

w

C O ,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

H

Hrass

B IT T E R S .

.

&

AS opened a Shaving Room under the
AND
Odd Fellows’ Hall,
The subscribers have removed to the
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R ,
S P A C IO U S N E W ST O R E
HZ.1
TJ
JEZ.
where he will attend to barbering in all its
(which we have leased for a term of years). branches— as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
Hair-dying.
Q^** Particular pains taken In Cutting
Ladies’ and Children’s hair.
four doors from Middle Street, and directly
Razors also Honed and put in order.
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1869.
past few months.
•We shall keep constantly on ’ hand a good
assortment of such Goods as are required for
FRENCH A K 1) AMERICAN
supplying
THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is
R E T A IL SHOE STORES,
J l f a l i a ready to entertain, at the above
BSifa'ii House, travellers in a good and
and for SHOE M A N U F A C T U R E R S USE,
substantial manner, and for a rea
etpec¿ally adapted to the MAINE TRADE.— irr—
The Pondic'- erry
Particular attention will be paid to our sonable compensation.
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
M A N U FA C TU RIN G D E P A R T M E N T ,
ples. and travellers will lind it a quiet.rcsting Kid and Goat Stock, Lubber,
and none but the best of stock will be used, place. My House is also fitted up for board
and the most faithful workmen employed,— ing, and all who see lit to take board with
Goring, Shoe D uck, Pegs,
Sizes will always be tilled up for regular me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
customers, of all kinds We make.
MARSHAL BACON.
Lasts, Shoe Nails,and
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858
2 tf
ny years experience, and all thoroughly un
derstand our business, and no pains will be
S H O E
T O O L S
spared to meet the wants of the trade iu ev
ery respect.
We have the agency for a new article of
OF A L L K IN D S ,
Clastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superi
or in every respect to any heretofore offered,
COMMENCE JANUARY, 1860.
and is coming into general use.
ETo. 48 ITnioii street.
TERM S,
Particular attention will be paid to
Per ann. |
filling orders received by mail, and any
$3 00
7011 any one of the four Reviews,
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may
. For any two of the four Reviews,
5 00 ;
be returned at our expense.
For
any
three
of
the
foht
Reviews,
7 00
We have the best facilities for obtaining
Chaelks J. Walker, 1
For
all
four
of
the
Reviews,
8 00
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti
j
Gml5
3 00 E dmund L ibby.
ties ourselves, are as well prepaied to fill For Blackwood’s Magazine,
5 00 i
c ders for Custom Shops, as any other par For Blackwood and one Review,
For Blackwood and two Reviews.
7 00;
ties in Maine.
L U G E STOCK OF NEW
9 00 1
N B.— We are Manufacturers and Whole For Blackwood and three Reviews. '
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metalic For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00 I
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
Money current in thi State where issued I
will be received at par.
it it ICED & T U K E Y .
November 24,1859.
Cm3

H E i It IN M IN D
E D W A R D H. BU11G IN,
that it is not necessary to make your selec
tions entirely from our Catalogue, to avail F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T W A R E HOUSE
yourselves of our offers.
We furnish any
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
book to be obtained in the United States, ol
O ver H. J. L ib b y & C o.’s,
Made womau’s tongue the longest.”
‘The lapse of a few months will be suffi- a moral character, the retail price of which
1
PORTLAN D, ME.
tf
t
•„ r ...... i „ , i
„
i I,
elent to establish ‘ Worcester s Dictionary’ is one dollar and upwards.
An editor in Iowa has become so hollow I a8 the acknow,edged standard nf
of reference
from depending upon the printing business among the scholars of England and America.
¡¡2T It K M E M II E It
alone for bread, that he proposes to sell him
[London Literary Gazette, Feb. 11, 1860. that ours is the only Original Gift Book
self for stove pipe at three cents a foot.
Store in New England. Our Catalogues are
sent free on application.
T h e T w e n tie th Thousand in T re S.
Tho wasp attacks the ripest fruit first; Price— I.n Sheep - - - - - "E N D F O R A C l T A I O f.U K
$7,50
so will slander attempt to wouud the most
and if you wish prompt returns, and satisfac
fn Half Turkey Morocco
8.00
i. & R. !l DIVIS offer fa r s a !«
tory treatment, send your orders to the
In Turkey Morocco - - 11.00
honest fame.
m
In Half Russia - - - - 8,00
S T A T E OF M A IN E C L O V E R S E E D ,
In Russia - - - - - 10,50
W ESTERN
“
“
The reason why whales frequent the Arc
No«. 4 3 a .1.14 5 C O R N II IL L , BOSTON .
tic Seas is, probably, because they supply
H E R D S GRASS
“
R EC E X T TEb TIM0 X Y.
the “Northern lights” with oil.
R E D TOP
“
United States House of Representatives.
GEO. G. E V A N S & CO.
Bridgton Center, March 22, 1860.
April 13, 1860.
8\v23
Clerk’s Office, U. States House |
B R ID G T O N P R IC E S C U R R E N T .
ot Repress ntatives, March 15, 18G0.
j
M R S. L . E , G R IS W O L D
Worcester’s New Quarto Dictionary is the
CORRECTED WEEKLY FbR THE REPORTER.
Standard work of reference in this office, and
OULD respectfully invite the attention
the system of orthography therein rep,-esentof the Laaies to her NEW an SPLEN
R duiiJ Hogs. 7 to 8 Woolskins, 40 to $1 ! ed is that adopted in the official lecords and DID assortment of the latest and most fash ■State uf tMaiiie Clover Seed ;
Flour, $ i 50 to S00 Beans, 1 33 to 1 ¡50 |documents of the House of Representatives ionable styles of
Western Clover te e d
J. W FORNEY,
$1 00 Apples, bus, 33 to 87 ! of the United States.
Corn,
Clerk House of Representatives, U. S.
1 00
— Apples, bl, $1 to 2 25
Rye,
Herds Grass teed
AND
50 I Dried Apples, 5 to 8
Oats,
Red Top Seed,
S W A N , B R E W E R & TILESTON,
5 00 to 6 00 | Turkeys,
8 to 10
Beef.
?
&
S
3
0
E
©
© 0
©
@ .
Chickens,
8 to 10'
Fork,
12 to 14
131 Washington Street, Boston,
For
sale
by
L.
BILLINGS.
— consisting of—
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00
Hams,
8 to 10
and for sale by Booksellers generally. may3 H ATS, B O N N E TS,
Bridgton
Center,
March
22, 1860.
B
ON
N
ET
SILIvS,
4 oO
¡Shoulders,
7 to 8 Bark, ,
A N D R IB B O N S :
Bacon chaps, 5 to 6 Northern Clover. 12
CUFAKTlN bKSlflP.
Red Top, $1 to 1 25
Butter,
17 to 18
French and American Flowers,
Herds Grass, $4 00
Cheese,
8 to 12
F. B. & J. H. C A S W E L L
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
30 to 33 Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Eggs,
12 I’qfcitoes,
AYE this day formed a Copartnership
25 to 30
DRESS
T R I M M I N G S , &c.
Hay,
$10 to 13 00 Wool,
and vill continue the
THE O XYG E N A TE D

v

it

LEATHERSTORE.

K7” BE NOT D E C E IV E D . ^

S U l* !i K 1 O It

l a

O li A S . J . W A L K E R

------ AND-----i n
g
‘J E r L o o > 3 n t i ..

— — —Consisting in part of---------

i

of every kind.

L A D IE S

Best quality of

K ID

GLOVES,

Skeleton Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article used in
making up ,

LADIES APPAREL,
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
best of

CALF

BOOTS J

Thibet, Lyonese, Alpaccas, De CHILDREN’S BOOIS AND 'SHOE3
Lai ties, Colton and all Wool
. .
— AND WITH—
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool
Ready-Made Clothing,
Ladies’ and Childrens’

i s a

i f u

,

Gents Mufflers, Beavers,
BKOAOe t LOT i Hi i 5

In th$ tip of fashion.
io

be had at my Store.

I shall keep on hand

the best of

G

Plain and Fancy Doeskins,
Cassimeres,

It is useless, perhaps

make a minute specification of what can

R

O

C E

eMSj'G a\mju

R

I E

S ,

m s,

FLOUR AND F1S1J,

Satinetts,

BO O TS, SH O ES,

CR O C K E R F,
WOO D E N W A R E,

G L O V E S A N D iiO S IK K Y ,
I to all concerned, that he has been duly at their Manufactory in this Village, at the
appointed and taken upon himself the trust following prices, viz :—
of Executor of the last will and testament of Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,0
NAILS, AND IVIVJJ .VdL LSS
HENRY DAY,
Ladies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’
Kid
Peg
Buskins,
8a
late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumber
Liicij) Oils Fluid & Cdiiiphcnc,
1,00
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
60 to 1,00
directs ; he therefore requests all persons Ladies’ Slippers, from
17 to 50
who are indebted to the said deceased’s es Childrens’ Boots, from
50 to 1,00
tate to make immediate payment; and those Misses’ Boots from
OF ALL KINDS—
who have any demands thereon to exhibit
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
the same for settlement to
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and
CALEB A. CHAPLIN.
I I YNSON & HILTON
Bridgton, March 6, 1860.
24
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good
UE\G ESTATE 10¡5 S A lj;, ^ I
assortment of
ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER V IL 
C R O C K E R Y
LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by
Du J osiah M. Blake , consisting of a con
D 1 Y ic
M A R T I N ’S B L A C K I N G .
such as Teas, Coflee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
veniently arranged
ples,
Potatoes,
Butter
ami
Cheese,
Ci E St ill A N C O L O G N E I
H O U SE , W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E ,
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
In a word* everything within the circle oi real
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per- and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
manent stone walls ; a never failing .foun
O P ' r -~3 C P T ff CT T g. >,
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
tain supplies the house, anu a well supplies
the stable with excellent water.
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or
Lair ps ! Lam ps !
For terms apply to
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
C h im n eys, Shades & W ick s.';
MRS. H F. BLAKE cl Naples,
EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quail
or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
BEST C U R E D H A M S can be had at our
. ties, an 1 Kerosene Oil for the same, for
Also, K E R O SE N E O IL.
February 16, 1860.
15tf
store for 10 cents per pound.
sale by L.BILLINGS
47

GROCERIES

Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
B O Y ’S ’ G U N S .

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, with
in and for the County of Cumberland, on
the third Tuesday of Apri’, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty
T ff A It It IBT C. SEAVEY Administratrix of
dL L the Estate of J onathan S bavey , late
of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having
presented her first account of Administra
STOCK OF G O OD S
tion of said Estate for probate :
It was Ordered , That the said Administra
trix
notice to all persons interested, by
IIouso for Sal© Jc a u s igive
n g notice to be published, three weeks
llavo a well selected STOCK OF GOODS, succe8„ jveiy. ¡n the Bridgton Reporter, printsuch as are generally found in a Country ed at Bridgton that they may appear at a
Store ; bought low, and well adapted to this p rol)ate Court, to be held at said Portland,
market.
Location good— customers prompt on the thir(1 Tuesday of June next, at
:
I
—andT am doing a good business.
Also,
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
B IL L H E A D S !
j OF* .Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures, j
¡ f -r ,m.in.
T I1E D W E L L IN G HOUSE cause if any they have, why the same should
Hoops aud Shooks, in exchange for Groce
OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru
I
where
l
now
live,
with
about
not
be
allowed
*t
ries.
Bridgton Center,
ifttf
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
We are prepared to offer
i-® two acres of Land.
W ILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
The above property will be A true copy : Attest,
H A V E YOU GO T A B A D C O U G H ?
S . M . I
IA I
Iill 0 i\ ,
l _ £ p H L a CS->
0 3 .
____
hold low for cash.. I will ex
25
AARON B. HOLDEN. Register.
F SO, you had better bay a Box o;
$2
change it for a good Farm, or for Real Es
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
to the public in quality and price to suit.
tate fn Portland. This property is situated
they will give you instant relief. For sa.e . ..
Harnesses,
Carriage
Trimmings,
Halters,
Sur
BRIDGTON,
MAINE.
l
y
T
in HARRISON YILL'AGE, at the head of
17J
HAYDEN'S.
C A S 51 A N D P R O D U C E
H r A TONS GROUND P L A S T E R , for
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c,
Canal navigation.
e r o s e n e o i l , Lam
jumps, Wicks, and
UCK W H E A T A N D F L O U R . A fresL
1 O U sale in lots to suit purchasers, at the
For particulars inquire of the subscriber.
constantly on hand and for sale.
taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
Chimneys, for sela by
Grist Mill of
JOSEPH F. BILLINGS.
B lot just received by
«. H- I L L o L E i.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1868.
* ly l
* 50
DIXEY STONE & SON.
51 tf
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
19
HANSON & IlfLTON.
2
Harrison. May 3. I860.
?8ff
I Bridgton Center. Nov. 18, 1859.

S

fm

m

s iie iiiii,

Kerosene Lamps,

I

K

E. E.

uiius mm ill uiii
si a ss

Ground Plaster.

a a •

Y

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

K

I

M

T a k e T h em a n d L ive.

I S C E L L A N Y

NEGLECT THEM

AN D DIE,

R E L I G IO N — W H A T IS IT

It is to go to Church to day,
To look devout and seem to pray.
And ere the morrow’s sun goes down
Be dealing slander through the town

Is it to make our daily walk
And of our own good deeds to talk,
Yet often practice secret crime,
And thus mispend our precious time ?
Is it for sect or creed to fight,
To call ow zeal the rule of right,
When what we wish is at the best,
To see our church excel the rest ?
Is it
And
And
And

to wear the Christian’s dress,
love to all mankind profess,
treat with scorn the humble poor,
bar against them every door ?

Oh, no, religion means not this ;
Its fruit more sweet and fair is—
Its precept this to others do
As you would have them do to you.
It grieves to hear all ill report,
And scorns with human woes to sportOf others deeds it speaks no ill,
But tells of good or keeps it still.
And does religion this impart ?
Then may its influence fill my heart ;
Oh ! haste that blissful, joyful day,
When all the earth may own its sway.
M O R N IN G .-

-BY H. B. WILDMAN.

Morn again with golien pencil
Tints the curtains of the East,
And again in robes of tinsel
Standeth at her holy chancel,
Making ready for the fea st;
Gently blushing,
Gently flushing,
Like a bride before the priest.

12 , l l & 10-4 Extra Superfine

M a n s i o n H o u s e , pleasantly situated

W h olesa le

at Morrill's Corner, for a term of
years, have refitted and refurnish
ed it in the best of style for the ac
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others
from the city. They desire that their friends
and the public generally should favor them
with their visits, and no pains will be spared
to render their stay pleasant. The house
contains a

Happy ! happy ! blessed morning !
May my soul retain the view ;
Ere the evening lamps are burning,
May the holy picture warning
Teach me to begin anew !
Guide me cheerful
Make me prayerful.
Till life’s prilgrfm day is o'er.
Never make use of an honest woman’s
name in an improper place ; at an impro
per time, or in mixed company. Never make
assertions about her that on thinking are
untrue, allusions that you feel she herself
When you meet with

men who would not scruple to make use of
a woman’s name in a reckless manner, shun
them, for they are the very worst members

H

Horse Blankets

, Sic.

WEST IN D IA GOODS.

GROCERIES.

of honor, every feeling of humanity.
There is one redeeming trait about lazy
people, and that is, they are always goodnatured. Show us a roan who sleeps eight
hours out of twelve, and we will show you
an individual who will not swear, though
an omnibus should stand for an hour on
“ that sore foot of hisn ” The ouly folks who
lose their tempers and “ take on,” are your
smart, enterprising fellows who deal in

ROBINSON & CO.,

I K ® Il ©OKI I S ,

CH EAP STORE.

W

H e r r i c k 's K i d S t r e n g t h e n i n g

P la ste r .

These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides <fc breast,
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
other remedies failed.
Fall directions will
be found on the hack of each. Public speak
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
others, will strengthen their lungs and im
prove their voices by wearing them on the
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r . C a s tle 's M a g n o l i a

C a ta r r h S n u f f

BOOTS & SHOES.

C L O T H IN G , D R Y G O O D S ,
THE subscriber hereby gives
63 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
notice that he continues to CROCKERY. JEWELRY, besides a variety
manufacture Boots & Shoes of other Goods, which we get from Auction, Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
of every description, at his which we shall sell at about
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
P __
old stand at North Bridgton,
15
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
20
P
E
R
CENT
L
E
S
S
where may be found a general assortment ol
than can be obtained of dealers who pur
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. chase on credit. We have but One Priec,
D O O R S ,
He also has the right, and manufactures
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have
M IT C IIE L ’ S PATEN T
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
articles
M e ta lic T ip B oots and Shoes, Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
60.
rpH iE Subscriber has removed his Factory
80.
Gents
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
1 to the LARGE NE>V SHOP near the
Boots
3.50.
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
“ 88 to 1 00.
Ladies Kid Congress
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
the best manner, is now prepared to supply
“ 1,00 to 1,10.
Sirge
“
anything in his line.
customers, or will make at short notice,
80 for 50.
Kid Slippers worth
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
90 to 1,00.
Mens Brogans,
nature of the business will admit.
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
2,75 to 3.00.
A Calf Boot.
JAMES WEBB.
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
“
1,50 to 1,75.
A Calf Congress
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
ing, and all the various kinds of
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth 1,00 for 50.
“
1.12 “
50.
A Col’d
“
BUILDING
M ATERIAL
ADAMS & WALKER,
' 37 to 1.00
Gold Finger Rings,
that can be advantageously prepared by his
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains.
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
returned and money will be refunded
[TT*Builders and others in want of such
of all descriptions.
6m
ROBINSON & CO.
articles are invited to call and examine our
L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , F E A T H E R B E D S ,
work.
I . S . HOPKIN.M) \ .
F ir e ! F ir e !! F i r e ! ! !
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*15
M a ttr e s s e s , C a r p e tin g s and
n p H E following is an exhibit of the standng of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
G . II. B R O W N ,
on the first da3’ of October, 1858.

Sashes, and Blinds.

Has obtained an enviable reputation in the
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, Deafness, Wa
tery and Inflamnied Ej'es, and those disa
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
tables conies with full directions, <fc delights
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff'it cannot
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
I I A R V E L 'S C O N D ITIO N F O W IJ E R S .
These old established Powders, so well
known at the Long Island Race Course, N.
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be
ALSO, DEALERS IN
worked while feeding them; ample direc
D
R
Y
Q O O . D S ,
tions go with each package, and good horse
men are invited to test their virtues and
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
QS^The above articles are sold by 27.000
W est India Goods, &c.
agents throughout the United States Cana
PAINTS A N D O IL .
das and South America, at wholesale by all
J. R. ADAMS,
large Druggists in the principal cities.
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R .
C.
B
WALKER,
1
HERRICK & ilRO.,
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42

M P I®

M K O M ie t.

CR O C K ER Y, GLASS

E .

FORD’S PATENT CHILLED

Cultivator and Harrow Tooth 1
P A T E N T E D , F E B . 15, 1859.
MANUFACTURED ^

of the community— men lost to every sense

M I L L E R

&

B R O W N ,

T.

WARE,

GROCERIES

S T U A II T ,

tVH.i'U.HA?¿ \ ÏitHOE
1 J ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
JLY the public to his choice stock of

F a r m e r s ’ C l a s s .— No. of Policies 2430 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
G e n e r a l C l a s s .— No. of Policies 1270;
Amount of property at risk, $1.026,403 00 ;
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
Tlie Company is conducted on the most
economical principles, and is as sound and
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
England.
Applications received by
W. 11. POWERS, Agon
Bridgton. T n ly l5 ,1859.
9m36^*

G R A N T ’S

COFFEE AM) SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.

Broadrloibs, fassinicros, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,

Iferr Blitz selected

from the audience a bright little fellow to
“Sir,” said

he, “do you think l could put the sovereign
which the lady holds, into your coat pocket ?”
“No,” said the boy, confidently.
“ Think, not ? ”
“ 1 think you can’t” said tho little fellow
with great firmness.
“Why not ?”
“Cause the pocket is torn out ! ”
A farmer told his man, who was thorough
ly Irish, to run into the pasture and catch
an ox.
‘ I mean the ‘off one ;’ I will manage the
Pat. ran to do as he

was bidden, but suddenly paused with the
exclamation :

NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

,T . G R A N T ,

" W

" .

I

O

O

O

D

S

,

-------AND—

C H O IC E

F A M IL Y

G R O C E R IE S

Foreign & Dom estic Fruits,
C H O IC E C IG A R S A N D T O B A C C O ,

IMPORTED ALES, etc.

©®NIIF!F£T0©5!lP®i?,
Manufactured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for
PA LE AND A M BE R ALES.

PORTLAND DISTILLERY.
N . E . R u m , Alcohol

B u rn in g Fluid,

W. C. OSBORNE,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to
A . P . O S B O R N E , Agent,
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32

BYRON GREEN0UGH, (& CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Fur

Couds, Hats, Caps, Cloves,

B j a F f M Q ] A\NDj F Ai NO jY F l O j B m
From its scientific construction it is pecu 5
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R .
NOS. 148 Sc 150 M I D D L E S I . ,
liarly adapted to sward land, the curving
J O
B
B
I N
G
•He is a rasonable man, anyhow. Bedad! blade of the tooth going forward holds the
3. Greenougli,
BOURBON
E
L
IX
IR
.
attended
to
with
promptness
and
dispatch.
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAN D, M E.
and how am I to know which is the orphan!’ sod down while the afterpart cuts it through
thereby thoroughly pulverising it without r I HIE proprietor intrudees his Elixir, to the
ITT* Please give us a call.
A. L. Gilkey,
public with a positive knowledge that it
turning it over. and rendering it as easy to
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
The “niggers” who do the “menial” work hoe aa old and light ground
will perform all that he claims for it. He Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
of Goods, it being bj’ far tlie largest and most
One great advantage in this tooth is, it did not originate it for tlie sake of having
at the Capitol are a shrewd set of fellows.—
B R ID O J O N C E N 1E R .
1
complete in the market, comprising every va
never clogs or hitches and twice over the something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
Tuesday one of them was standing by one
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
ground will put it in better condition to pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand; ng.—
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
R
O
B
E
R
T
I
.
R
O
B
I
S
O
N
,
of the doors of the House, looking in at the plant or sow, than four times over with the : He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
now, after having established its remarkable
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
common
harrow.
members. The doorkeeper said :—
J. W . M A N S F IE L D ,
It is much lighter of draught, leaves the |curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
“Jim, they are talking about niggers in surface level, and at the same time, to the a great variety of other cases, with equal suc
Wholesale and Retail
depth of the tooth, fine mellow and light, cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of
there.”
which is indispensihle to the health a n d 1the suffering.
L O tV F O R
C A S H
“W ell,” was the response, “dat’s der bu thrifty growth of vegetation.
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
No 17, Exchange Street,
siness. Lor’ bless you, if it wasn’t for do
Another great improvement is that it gets Health and happiness in store for you yet.
— AND—
in grain even, with one half the work, and
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
PORTLAN D, M E.
lly
niggers dere wouldn’t be no Congress.”
better than any other harrow or cultivator
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
we have ever used.
H. PACKARD,
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
Never be cast down by trifles. The spider
In fine, it succeeds beyond all expectation,
NO. 61 E X C H A N G E S T R E E T ,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
IP CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
breaks his webb twenty times, and twenty and is t h e tool that has lo n g been needed'
..
.- H
, >, - i
. , And we say to all farmers, try it, and after ft It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
PORTLAND, ME..
tf
PORTLAND, M E.
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times he will mend it. Make up your mind fair trial we believe you will come to the System ; And there is no medicine known that
Offers for sale MISELLANEOUS and
Fear
not
!
conclusion
you
cintnoi
afford
to
do
without
to do a thing, and you will do it.
s causes food 1o do so much good, that adds
o much healthy nutrition to tlie Blood and
if trouble come upon you ; keep up your
W ILLIAM JOHNSON, Gorham. Me
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon
H.
B.
JOHNSON,
“
spirits though the day may be a dark one—
Elixir.
1). C. LIBBY,
“
Tor sale in Bridgton by S.'^M. Hayden.
“Troubles never last forever,
— AND DEALER IN—
EBENEZER HAM, Lewiston,
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash
The darkest day will pass away,”
SABBATII SCHOOL LIBRARIES H I D E S , L E A T H E R A N D O I L ,
DAVIS NEVIN S,
•«
ua, N. H.
51 ly .
JOSEPH W ALKER, Waterford.
ly
A N D Q U E S T IO N R O O K S .
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No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets.
J A J. K PROCTOR,
“
Don’t make up your mind about any crea
S. T. PROCTOR,
<<
BOSTON
For
the
INSTANT
RELIEF
ture in a belt ribbon and velvet rosettes,
8. W. SAUNDERS, Norway,
A . RE N TO N would anwithout first asking your sister’s advice.^—
1
1
1
II.
and
PERMANENT
CURE
of
LUTHER HOUGHTON. Waterford.
BURNHAM BRO TH ER S,
w I
nounce to his former customThe above Harrow and Cultivator can be
Depend upon it, one woman can read anoth
-¡4a ers and the citizens of Bridg- this distressing complaint uso
obtained by applying to us at So. Waterford
B ton generally, that he has
D A O T E R R E O T Y PE ,
F E N 1) T * 8
er better in five minutes than you can in
M IL L E R & B R O W N .
CJfiiUl*,
recommenced making CUS
BENJ. CLEAVES .fc SON, Bridgton Cen TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to
five years.
A m b ro ty p o a n d P h o to g ra p h
ter, and LUKE BROWN, North Bridgton, all orders in the lino of
Accredited Agents.
Made by C. Bl SEYMOUR & CO.
A drum m er is the fastest man in the world
BOOT
A
N
D
S
H
O
E
M
A
K
IN
G
,.
March 16, 1860
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SPERI. WHALE, HID USD Bit

HOLIACE BILLINGS,

BRONCIITAL Cl 0 ARETTES.

bents time

A

N E W Lot of Boots,8hoe9 and Rubbers,
f*r sale by DI.XEY «TONE h SON

for cither men, women or children.
ITT* Work respectfully solicited,
Bridgton Center. Sept 2. 1859

e o o m b
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Price, $1 per box ; sont free by post.
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FOR SALE AT ALL DRrooiSTS.

Head , R ingworm , R heum atism , S ypbd ‘
tic and Mercurial D iseases , D ropsy , D| he company b(
p e ps ia , D e b il it y , and. indeed, ALLCdiroil KAfnr» wh
plaints arisin g from V itiated or Impc?
’ ,
„
B lood The popul-r belief iu “ Impurittl11611
a May ]
the bloodI” is founded in truth, for serofuli o its erectors,
a degeneration of the blood
The parti col .
.
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is
ai1 artlst b.v
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, w# ras wreathed, a
out which sound health is impossible in cn n,j reminded uf
laminated constitutions.
1 ’
I estival

,

96 M id d le S t r e e t ,------ P O R T L A N D .
fim

wa s th

A y e r ’s C a th a rtic P ills, mniong our Saxo

A y e r ’s C h e rry P ectoral,

j

V . T. Rnrnham,

42

c u r e of

T. R Burnham

‘ Heard the wh
Hea rd the la
ISounds of mus

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarsen<
i >1 Here tho comp
Bronchitcs Incipient Consumption, and ^
to on:
the rehej of ( onsumptice Patients in aam
.
ed stages of the disease.
1,1 Pr°Y>de. ]
So w ide is the field of its usefulness i tho mercy of
so numerous are the cases of its cures, t » SCCne a spot
almost every a : ion of couutry abounds
’
*
personsp.iblic!
kq»wn, who have been
wc wore i
stored lrom alarming and even desperj »vided. It wa
diseases of the lungs by its use.
When u ,
, .,
, ,
th.r J
the whol
tried, its superiority over every other
iiiB~
cine o f its kind is too apparent to e«rj en a sp o n tc n cc
observation, and where its virtues are knu«I. 1„ r,_
the public no longei hesitate what antid
to employ for tlie distressing and dangetl :tly n a t u r a l
affections of the pulmonary o rg a n s that j
incident to our cilmate.
while m anya I _ ,
rior remedies thrust upon the conunua * 01
Queer
have failed and been discarded, this lias g| i c it was. A
ed friends by every trial, confeired bena ¡ j ,___ ,
_c l , A d en , a n d c a u

produced cures too numerous an d too] a id s o f honoi
markable to be forgotten.
ite a n d flow in
D R . J . C. A Y E R ,

j j CTOWUcd wit

\ C O ., L O W E L L ^ s s c d

in

pure

All our remedies arc
taring a “ rnra
Sold by S. M Hayden, Bndgtoti ; J I), » e n te r in g the i
man No. Bridgton; 8. Blake, Hurrison i
, ..
^
Hawkcs. E. Windham , Whitney <b Plano wneti 1110 Q,,e'
Raymond; Emory Edes, Edes Falls; O j occasion, orig
DaviB, Windham ; J. & H. 11. Boody, Nd arj to
an(.
Winuham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale)
w **•
land.
lyît)' reply was “i

» pret’ ily poet
Here we the
M r, but it was y
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelovt,
...__ r ’ a came forwa
M A M ! oOD,

H O W LOST, H O W R E S T O R E D .

N THE N A TURE, TREATMENT Al which w, _ nt
cr ia -: o r s p e r m a w I
m I”
HORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Del po^m” — and
ity, Nervousness, Sexual Debility, Nervd Queenly cr
ness and Involuntary Emissions, indu^
J.
Impotcncyand Mental and Physical lnr# a rewarding
city By ROB. J, C U L V E R W E. L L ,t -i
M -1).
■ Y should be I
Author oj the'■'Green Book, &e ?1
The world-renowned author, in this ndl1
ow an<
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his ® lo the old wo<
experience that the awful consequencrt
stlf at use may be effectually removed J mmPhant 111
out Medicine and without dangerous Hnl Joyful, joyful
cal operations, bougies, instruments rli urstlng forth
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of curt
once certain and effectual, by which ct^1011 a ‘ fer a p
sufferer, no matter what his condition I e tho childre
be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately. I
____
.
icaUy. This Lecture will prove a boo# pllW0 : lh011
thousands and thousands.
J t with the si
Sent under seal to any address, post pt ,y Day ’ thet
oni receipt of two postage stamps, bv mldrl ;
' *’
e n tho 1
ing
g Dr. CH. J. G. K L IN E , M I) , 480 H Js* th
llien
Avenue, New York Post Box 4586.
B L s p e a k e r s , i!

O R a d ic a i,

Commission iitcrcljant,

Custom W ork.

because time beats all m'.>n,but the drum m er

¿| J O B P R IN T !

sequences. Hence it should be employed!
the cure of not only scrofula, but also th< Seldom Jiave
other affections which arise from it. suefticcasion than
E ruptive and Skin D iseases , St .h A' m u .
q
t
n y ’ s F ire , R ose, or E r y sip el a s , I’niri, 'la7 at ^uutn li
P ustules , B lotches , B lains and Uoii were only guest
T umors, T etter and S alt R heum , SCij
d ,
,

IKK PAIRED BY

D IS T IL L E R AND M AN UFACTU RER,

J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,

School Books,

Compound Extract o f Sarsaparilla,

the most effectual remedy which the medic c heaPn<:SS an,l
skill of our times can devise for this even A gen t in Port
where prevailing and fatal malady. It
combined from tlie most active remediáis t«
Fc
have been discovered for the expurgation
this foul disorder from the blood, and tl
MAY
rescue of the system from its destructive ca

FOR t h e r a p i d

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

S. M. H A Y D E N ,

BEDSTEADS, &

8

- A . IN O S B O R N E ,

South Wateiford, Me

m m

j

it o ib ìw ìj e s

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

which he is prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
The art of chilling cast iron we admit has vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
AND C R E A M T A R T E R ,
long been known, but applying the chill to assortment of
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard
U n i o n S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
G O O D S .
en them, we claim has but recently been F U R N I S H I N G
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
done. Our new Patent Tooth is so formed
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth any address, in all variety of Packages, and
that it can be chilled, thereby making the
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, Warranted in every instance as represented.
wearing portion harder and much more dura
will find this place a desirable one to leave Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
ble than steel. The teeth are simple in con their
orders.
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
struction and peculiarly adapted to do tie
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per
fectly than any other of the kind ever before R E A D Y M A D E CLOTHING
offered to the publicA’ so for sale at STUART’S.
We are enabled in the above tooth to offer
Terms, Positively Cash.
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve
Bridgton Center
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
ments, and b°st farming implements ever
the Bridgton House, Daily, at7J o’clock,
before introduced to the farmer. It has been
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
thoroughly tested by some of the best farm
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
ers of Maine, N. II . Mass., N Y., and finally
-DEALER IXin all the N. E. States, with perfect success,
i<tsiIWf3* Paris with the CARS for Port[gllii! ; - . ■ land, which arrive in Portland
besides having taken the first premium in
at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning,
8 B 4 tfy a © 3 3 !
every State and County fair where it has
eaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the
been on exhibition.
M o’clock P M. train from Portland, and arHaving tested the Harrow ourselves the
ivos in Br'dgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
past season, we are satisfied that it is just
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
what every farmer needs, and will not do
without alter testing it.
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
C
U
T L E
R
Y .
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
C E R T IF IC A T E .
We the undersigned having used Ford’s A ls o , DRU GS, C H E M IC A L S, tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg,
sold at the Grand Trunk I)epot, Portland.
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most
Iy6
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
and most of the
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling
the attention of the farming community to P O P U L A R
M E D I C I N E S
the peculiar merits and scientific principles
involved in the construction of this tooth.
of the day.
Manufacturers of
It works admirably for a harrow in more
P U R E
M I N E S
effectually pulverizing and rendering light
the soil, than any other implement of hus
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
bandry now in use.

Is a constitutional disease, a eorruptioj
of the blood, by which the fluid become
irritated, weak and poor.
Being in the cit
culation, it pervades the whole body, an
may burst out in disease on any part of J
No organ is free from its attacks, nor isth
one which it may not destroy. Tlie scrofuli
taint is variously caused by mercurial d.
ease, low living, disordered or unhealfi
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, \
depressing vices, and above all, by the yen
real infection. Whatever be its origin, itj
hereditary in the constitution, descendit
from parents “ to children unto the third &]
fourth generation
indeed, it seems to bet
rod of Him wbo says, “ I will visit the j
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition fr<n
V O L .
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter whh
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, j
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. Tb|
foul corruption, which genders in the bloo|
I r iilo
depresses the energies of life, so that scroll
lous constitutions not only suffer from serai
IS PRINTED
ulous complaints, but they have far lesspoi
or to withstand tlie attacks of other disease
S. 1
consequently, vast numbers perish by di
P U B L IS H
dors which, although not scrofulous in th
13
nature, are still rendered fatal by this tali
in tlie system. Most of the consumpti
ENOC
which decimates the human family has its
igin directly in this scrofulous contain!
tion and many destructive diseases of t| K 7 “ A ll le t t i
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all
u b lis h e r .
Co
organs, arise front or are aggravated by ti » u b lic a t io n sh o
same cause.
a m e o f th e au
One quarter of all our people arc scrofu
their persons are invaded Ly
y this lurkj
lurkil T er m s . ONI
nfectlon, and thel health is umlcrmiq V a NCE ; one d
•y it, To cleanse it lrom the system We mu the year,
renovate the blood by an alterative raei T erms op An
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food ai lines, one inse
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in $1:00 ; 3 months
rear $G:00; 1-4
A Y E R ’S
$ 3 0 :0 0 ; one col

For all the purposes of a Family Phynt, en in their yout
are so composed that disease within
May Queen, ai
range of their action can rarely withstand >ole to the
evade them.
Iheir penetrating properU
search, and cleanse, and invigorate eva nd listen to the
portion of the human organism, comclij nd sing their c!
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in its diseased action, and .restoring its heall xquisitely rem
vitalities. As a consequence of these pro!
ties, the invalid who is bowed down iq d legends befc
pain or physical debility is astonished!
find liis health or energy restore«1 by a reme »out two o’clo
of all descriptions.
aVpncc so simple and inviting.
as arranged in
Not only do they cure the every-day < arched to a 1
LOOKING GLASSES. MA TTRESSES, plaints
ol every body, but also many lori
P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
able and dangerous diseases. The agents) hich we heard i
low named is pleased to furnish gratis e must think 1
C H A M B E R SETTS.
American Almanac, containing cerUtk
of their cures and directions for their usel name more iu
E x t e n s i o n , C e n t e r a n d C a r d T a b le s .
the following complaints : Costivet d as it is amid
B E D S T E A D S , o f the latest and m ost im- Heartburn, Headache, arising from di.n
ed Stomach, Isuiisea, Indigestion, Pc ^»ich Longfello
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
and Morbid inaction of the JiotceU Platt
not Longfel
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E C O F F IN S .
cy, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and ( 1low is only na
kindred complaints, arising lrom a low i
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
of the body or obstructions of its functii elodious mcasi
L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .

PA RIS STAG E.

stocks.

assist him in his experiments.

dealers in

V A R N ISH E S,

SPACIOUS IIA L L

WITNEY

Scrofula, or K in g ’s Evi

of all kinds,
BLANKETS;
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it?
J
A
P
A
N
,
W
H
ITE LEAD,
12 , 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; close proximity to the city, will render it a
12 , l i & 10-4 Witney
“
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during
E R R I C K ’ S SUGAR C O A T E D P I L I ,
FREN C H ZINC,
12 , 11, 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
the winter.
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS
Meals furnished at all hours, and good
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS. conveyances to and from the city by railroad
P U T T Y , W IN D O W GLASS,
by the common consent of mankind, been pla •
and omnibus.
W. M. CUSHMAN & CO.
P U R E F R E N C H V E R D I G R I S IN O I L ,
cod at the bead of all similar preparations.— 4.4 S H A K E R A N D D O J IE T F L A N N E L S .
Westbrook, Jan. 2G, 18G0.
tfl2
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
H. WOOD & CO.’ S
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure ol the
PORTL AN H A D VERTISEM EN T.
various diseases of man, excel all others, and
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
To Strangers Visiting Portland :
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans Y M I I I E
® !© M Ë t © T M ,
TIME AND MONEY SAVED
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
Also, dealer in
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
BY KNOWING WHERE THE
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
D
r y
G
o o d s ,
Together with a full assortment of
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
ih m im
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
young, without change in employment or
P
A I M
T S ,
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
Qrÿ“ Pleasc cut out this and when iu town
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
of every description.
Also, a large and
call on us. _^T )
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
carefully selected stock of
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills
have never been known to produce sore mouth
o f every description
and aching joints, as have some others.—
A ll kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E wan
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
D
y o
S t u f f s , a n d
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by ted in exchan ge for Goods.
43, 45 & 47 UNION S T ., F O R T L A N D .
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
C1IAS. E . G IB B S , Agent.
PATENT
MEDICINES
'these Pills are covered with a coating of
E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
the Auction and Sheriff sales, there of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have they can be procured in New York or Boston.
fectionary.
FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
usually on hand a full assortment of
(TT* Dealers will find it to their advantage
5 BOXES. SI.
B O O T S , S H O E S , H A T S A N D ( ’APS,
to call before purchasing elsewhere.

Oh, how much of life is wasted
In this so called world of bliss
How much pleasure— grain is blastedIIow much happiness untasted—
How much pleasure untisted—
Just by keeping,
Dull eyes sleeping,
Such a holy morn as this 1

other myself,’ he said.

------

SUCH AS

Thoughts of other happier hours,
Gome to us with memories rife ;
And again we seek the bowers.
Where we used to gather flowers,
In the morning march of life,
Memories greet us,
Pleasures greet us,
Yet unstained by care or strife.

T he Conjurer Dove.

and

f 1 A i i i l i i

Oh, what holy thoughts come o’er us,
As we drink the morning balm,
As we view the fields before us,
As we join the pleasant chorus,
Of the morning's holy psalm !
As we wander,
As we ponder,
In the morning’s blessed calm.

would blush to hear.

The subscribers having leased the

M anufacturer and D ealer in all kinds of

—

W IL S O N & BUJH1ESS,

M A N S IO N H O U S E ,

GIBBS,

BED BLANKETS

BY BISHOP HEBER.

Does every sanctimonious face
Denote the certain reign of grace ?
Does not a phiz that scolds at sia
Oft veil hypocracy within ?

RUFUS

n.

ii.

m a y

a

co.

w holcsnle dealers in
D r ills ,

Med i c i n c s ,

1 : r r ^ ,
1 ic them for I

& , ( I l f i n i c i l l 11 w ish ed to

P A I N T S , O I L S , V A R N I S H Efl Q»“ « n- A t t

Artists Materials, Apothecaries' (Hast
ail<^ U1®
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M o d to tho rig
M IN E R A L

Buriunir

TM 1TH ,

F lu id

GOLD

and

F O I L , * -n , th e n olosi

( ’ a n ip lo n f

0 ,lt e r i,iK t h

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal I "
* 1 l”t.' 1
Mechanical purposes only.
kF tables

ST A N D A R D F A M IL Y M E D IC IK E & y «®t. but o
Always at lowest market Priées.
£ a fino offe
Junction of Free and Mid,He Street. ] arranged s<
PORTLAND, M E.
2®tí must hare

